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Gophers Dump 
Mlchi .. an Wolves, 1 to 0; 

Wlldcals Win 
See Stories on P .... e 6 
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Rain in central and east 
pOrtions today; tolDorrow 

clear and cooler. 
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Hawkeyes Bow to B -1 k 7 6 Nazis Open Violent Offensive 
01 erma ers, . - As Snow (rosses BaHlefields 

~wa Seems Impotent 
As Purdue Rallies 
To Win in 4th Period 

Jim Walker Scores 
Aft.r Park.r Blocks 
Punt in Third Stanza 

STARTING LINEUPS 
IO\fA PURDUE 
Parlter ........ ........ EE. ................. Rush 
Walker ...... ........ LT .............. Warren 
Corran ... .. ......... LG .... .. .. (c) Miller 
Diehl (c) .......... C ................ Johnson 
Anderson .......... RG .............. Powers 
S\aak .................. RT ...... Timperman 
Borkett .. ............ RE ................ Combs 
Couppee ............ QB...... .. .. .... Hajzyk 
farmer .... ... ....... LFI... ............. Smock 
Vollenweider .. RH ............ Meakem 
stauss .............. .. FB. ................. Petty 

By BILL BUCKLEY 
Dally Iowan Sports Editor 

LAFAYETTE (Special to The 
Dally Iowan)-Purdue earned it
sell a homecoming victory here 
yesterday afternoon over a seem-

No Bad Injuries Suffered, But--

Iowans 'Badly Bruised Bunch' of Players 
* * * • • • • • • By LOREN mCKERSON . and proved it ,and there wasn't and convincingly sparked th2 

Daily Iowan Editor 
It was a pretty badJy bruised 

bunch of Hawkeyes that cast laRt 
looks at the Iowa dressing room 
here yesterday as they filed out 
to board the bus that was to lake 
them to their train. They were 
bruised, shaken up completely and 
almost to a man with the jarling 
power that characterized \loth 
teams in the rapid fire finish of 
yesterday's game. 

But the Hawks had more than 
bruised muscles and eye cuts, 
never did one point mean quite 
the same as the one point that 
beat Iowa yesterday. 

It isn't hard to appreciate how 
the Hawkeyes felt about this one. 
They had behind them a game 
against Michigan that tough breaks 
had lost, as well as a game again3t 
Wisconsin that either surprised 
tbem out of their wits or else 
proved that the finest team in the 
world can't win a game without 
spirit. So Iowa was due yesterday, 

anything but dull, grinding dlsap- Iowa aUack yesterday, and looked 
p1lintment that could have [allowed as though he might be convinced 
that Purdue conversion. I 

Iowa didn't let down yesterday. he can do more of just that against I 
As a matter of fact, they speeded Indiana and Minnesota. Outside 
up all the way. The Boilermakers the dressing room were several 
just had more than Iowa had. One dozen relatives and fri Ends of the 
of the last to leave the dressing Hawks. There wcre expressions I 
room, big Bob Otto, who played o( quiet pride from a good many 
yesterday his best game yet lor of them over what the Hawks had 
Iowa, expressed the concesus or undergone. 'rhe invariable reply: 
what was written on every play- a pretty droopy "thanks" that 
er's (ace. "How do you iee), Bob?" bespoke regret more than appre
"Oh, just banged up all over." ciation. 
The whole squad was banged. \ But if you had been in Ross
Worst hit were the guards, who Ade stadium yesterday, just at the 
caught the brunt of the Purdue I beginning of the second half, when 
offensive. End Bill Parker was Bill Green steaml'd straight 
badly shaken up, but there were through the line, like an arrow 
no serious injuries to worry about (rom a pent-up bow, m one of the 
with Indiana and homecoming due spectacular plays of the game, you 
next week. would have reali7ed that before 

The only real smile to be founcl this SEason is over, the Iowa 
was on the face of Bus Mertes, Hawkeyes are going to make some 
and that wasn't because Bus felt high-powered team look aw(uHy 
any better about the socre than sick. The Hnwks know they can 
anybody else. But Bus frequently click and click they will. 

'WAN.TA BUY ABA GE?' • By THE A.SSOCIATED PRE S ' 
Russia's armies battling over the snow-covered f ront before 

Moscow faced a supreme te t last night as the Germans .hu,rled 
great mas es of shock troops, tanks and guns into 8. violent new 
offensive and unconfirmed reports placed nazi spearheads within 
20 miles of the .S.S.R. capital. 

Untold thousands of ·dead, Germans and Ru ians aliko, lay in 
the drifting snows, with Soviet dispatches declaring that 300,000 
nazis had been killed on the central f ront a lone. 

In the Ukraine, the plight of the southern red armies under the 
------------------. new command of Marshal Tim

Army Begins Search 
Over Sierra Nevadas 
For Missing Pilots 

One of Five Found 
In Plane Wreckage; 
Another Lands Safely 

I LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
badly burned and mangled body 
of an army pilot, one of five 
sought since they disappeared in 
a heavy cloud bank Friday, was 
found yesterday in the wreckage 
of his swift P-40 pursuit ship. 

oshenko clea rly verged on dis. 
aster. 

Jubilantly, heralded by a fan
fare of trumpets, Adolf Hitler's 
high command told the German 
people that their legions had cap
tured Russia's "Pittsburgh," the 
big war foundries city of Kharkov, 
in the heart of the Donets river 
industrial basin, and that nazi. 
troops now overran all but a tiny 
comer of the extreme southeastern 
Ukraine. 

The high command said t"e city 
of 840,000 population, lying 400 
miles south of Moscow and 260 
miles east of Kiev, the Ger man
held capital of the Ukraine, Willi 
"one of tbe most Important arm
ament and economic centers of ~ 
Soviet Union." 

lS preventing a ,. 
activities until 

inaly impotent Iowa club, 7-6, 
coming back in the fourth quar
ter to score a touchdown and extra Senate -Unit Oko'ys Arming Bill, 

Permission to Sail to Any Port 

Golden hawks will soon be perched on the III-ncis and cou.ts ot Iowa 
tans, as the 1941 Homecoming badge sale gets under way Tuesday. 
BrandishIng the slogan. "A Badge tor Every Iowa Booster," represen
tatives from Alpha XI Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha and Sigma Della Tau 
sororities will be(ln their street-corner campaigns. Team captains pic
tured above looking over the stock of buttons are. left to rigbt, Barbara 
Wendt. At of DeWitt, Alpha 'XI DeHa; Rutb Goodman, A3 of Milwau
kee, Wis., Sigma Delta Tau, and Jean Cordes, A2 of White Plains, N.Y .. 
Zeta Tau Alpha. 

Col. Lotha A. Smith, Fresna alr
base commandant, identified the 
flier through a regulation disc he 
wore as Lieu!. W. H. Birre!. 

As a production source Cor tanks, 
locomotive engines, coal and me
tals, Kharkov's loss meant a 
heavy blow to Russia's war sup
plies. Moreover, the Germans 
claimed the capture or the Kie~ 
rail town of Belgorod, t 7 miles 
north 01 Kharkov, on the main 
line to Moscow. 
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point after the Hawks had taken 
a third-quarter lead. 

In reality, it was the Boilermak
ers ball game from start to finish, 
even though the Hawks looked like 
they would steal the game and 
.fJnish it out on J uck. 

That wall when, tn the middle at 
the third quarter, Bill Parker 
blocked Bob Chester's punt on the 
Purdue 33, and Jim Walker gob
~Ied up the tumbling ball on the 
23 and ran for a touchdown. 

Jim Youel was rushed inla the 
tussle, but his kick was wobbJy 
and wide . 

Iowa showed no more flashes. 
Bare flashes of threats in mid
field sputtered and died, and the 
Hawi(s had to depend on their 
kickers to covel' yards in Purdue 
territory for them. It was inevi
table that the end shou Id come as 
il did, for the Boilermakers just 
couldn't see Iowa's way of doing 
things. Cheered on and inspired 
by a crowd of 22,000 whieh packed 
ROIlS-Ade stadium, Purdue set to 
work in the fourth quarter after 
rushing and ramming all the game, 
and made those gains stick right 
on through to a touchdown. 

The Boilermakers were heralded 
u having a team centered around 
a great fullback, John Petty, but 
it was his SUbstitute, John Andre
tich, a 100 pound sophomore, who 
provided his mates with the punch 
and spark to carry them through. 
He scored the touchdown on a one 
yard plunge, and Petty re turned 
the favor with the game-win ning 
placekick a minute later. 

All in all, It was a disappointing 
game trom both sides, save Pur
due's closing r ush that 'made the 
crowd happy. Outstanding line 
play on both sides predominated 
the battle, and it was only when 
Purdue went over Iowa's head 
with a deadly passing game that 
it ,ained an advantage. 

That advantage was great, how
ever, for the overhead attack 
loosened the Iowa defense enough 
10 allow It to gain yards through 
the line. Then, too at unimportant 
moments of the Iff, the HawkS 
contented themselves with holding 

I the Boilermakers to minimum 
Yardage with,out too much exer
tion. For it was a rougt{, tough 
battle and Iowa, short on reS\lrve 
power, had to conserve its strength. 
But that Boilermaker superiority 
was there just the same-Purdue 
made 15 first downs to IoWa's 
three, only two of them by passes. 
The Boilermakers gained 208 yards 
by ,ruShlflg to the Ha wkeye's 02, 
ana lost 29 ot Iowa's 13. 

Ibwa '5 line, recovering migh tily 
from the beating it took at Wis
co"*in last week, provided the only 
brilIht spot at the game, and those 
bright spots were rather spotty. 

Diehl Leads Line 
Capt. Bill Diehl came thl'ough 

with the game of his cl\reer yes
terday. He WBI; in on every play 
throUlb his side, snd most that 
were not; if his line-backing was 
brUUant, his olfensive work was 
illat u good, and he led that sliver 
IhIrted line just as fast as it could 
be P\lIhed. 

Jim Walker wu back in form, 
Ind In the first halt was nigh in
VIncible. Backed up by some swell 
line-backill/l by AI Couppee, the 
Ilard-hiltlnll Nellro wall the only 
ODe in the line beatlne the Boll-

(See HAWKEYES, page 6) 

Special Diet Session 
To Discuss Relations 
Between U.S., Japan 

Barkley' Says 
Senate Debate, 

TOKYO (AP) - The Japan Starts Monday 
Times Bnd Advertiser, organ oC 
the foreign office, declared last 
night that United States-Japanese 
relations probably would be the 
chief concern of an extraordinary 
session of the Diet called' for Nov. 
15. 

The newspaper said (oreign ob
servers believed the discussion 
would center on whether to con
tinue negotiations toward an un
derstanding with the United States, 
or to break off the tttiks. 

Throughout the day Japanese 
press fired back at an assertion 
by Fra nk Knox, United States 
secretory of the navy, that a col
lision with Japan is inevitable 
unless sbe abandons her "plans 
for expanSion." 

An editorial in Hoci sa id "Knox 
is trying to bluff Japan" and 
added that Japan would not be 
swerved from p~r policies. 

NMzis Sentence 6 to Death 
BERLIN (AP)-A DNB dispatCh 

last night said the military court 
at Brucnn (Brno) in former 
Czecho-Slovakia sentenced six per
sons to death on a charge that they 
prepared to commit treason. The 
sentence was executed immedi
ately . 

WASHINGTON (AP) - By a 
vote of 13 to 10, a senate foreign 
relations committee approved leg
islation yes t e r day permitting 
American merchant ships to carry 
arms and allowing them to sa il to 
any 1>ort in the world. 

The momentous bill, a substitute 
for the house-approved meaSUI'e 
limited to ship arming, was ac
cepted after the committee had 
voted 12 to 11 to take it in lieu of 
similar legislation proposed by 
Senators Pepper (D-Fla), Lee (D
Okla) and Green (D-RI). Senator 
White (R-Me), who voted with 
the OPPOSition on the first tally, 
joined the administration ma
Jority on the final ballot. 

Democratic Leader Barkley, who 
sponsored the proposal, set Mon
day (or the start of Senate debate. 
He sa id that "it is hard to guess 
how long" it would take to get 
action. 

Senator Nye (R-NO), an admin
ish'alion opponent, said there 
would be additional speech-making 
because the committee aonroved 
repeal of the neutrality act's pro~ 
vision forbidding American mer
chantmen from entering be lliger
ent ports or designated combat 
areas. 

Roosevelt Denounces 
Executions in Europe 

Act 'Ghastly Warnin~' 
To Those Who Would 
Collaborate With Hitler 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Roosevelt denounced yester
day the Gcrman execution of host
age3 in Europe and said that the 
practice should be a "ghastly 
warning" to those who would col
laborate with HJ \leI'. 

At London, Prime Minister 
Churchill iRsued a companion 
statement, condemning the "butch
eries in France" and asserting that 
"retribution for these crimes must 
henccforth take it3 place among 
the major purposes of the war." 
Churchill said the British govern
ment associated jtseU' "fully with 
the sentimenL~ of horrOl' and con
demnation expressed by the presi
dent oC the United States." 

Mr. Roosevelt's statement was 
that "the pl'Bctice of executing 
scores of innocent hostages in re
prisal for isolatcd attacks on Ger
mans in countrics temporarily un
der the nazi heel revolts a world 
already inu rcd to suffering and 
brutality." 

Even the nazis, he declared, 
never beforc approached such 
"depths of frightfulness" and he 
added: . 

"These arc the act. of desperate 
men who know in their hearts 
that they can nol win." 

HUGE GUNS NOW RING LONDON WITH CIRCLE OF STEEL 

WUh Great BrlUan's .. un toundrln turnin .. oul hul't railway and anti-aircraft .. uns at lop speed. the 
capital of the Brlttlh empire Is now rtn .. ecI with formidable ateel. ThIll picture shows no less than five of 
the pOwerful anll-alrcratt rlOe. on the alert for enellQ' alrplanetJ. 

* * * ~ ~ ~ 
BADGE FOR VICTORY 

L-_____________________________________________ ~ 

Featuring a huge golden hawk perched high on a block "I ," the 1941 
Homecorr·lng badge designed by Dan Enlch. alumnus of Davenporl, Is 
a mlUlterplece In artistic simplicity. Super-imposed upon the "I" Is tbe 
word "Iowa," and nea~ the bottom "Nov. 1, 194.1, 1I0mecomlng." The 
(olden hawk badge, symbolizing Lhe Io\va s.\uad, was selcoted from 24 
desl .. ns entered in the contesL last May. 

• • • 
Dan Enich Wins 1941 Homecoming Badge 
Design Contest; Sale Will Begin Tuesday 
Dan Enich, alumnus of Daven

port, was named winner of the 
1941 Homecoming badge design 
contest yesterday by Prot. Louis 
c. Zop! of the college o C pharmacy, 
chairman of the badge sa les com
mittee. 

Enich, a brother oC Iowa's "Iron 
Mike," was graduated from lhe 
school of fi ne arts here in 1937. 
Dan, who used to draw fossils Cox 
Prot. A. K. Miller of the geology 
dEpartment, is now empbyed in 
commercial advertising for the A. 
W. Ramsey company in Davenport. 

The badge sale, to begin Tues
day, win be conducted by Alpha 

British Sources Report 
Naples Suffers Heaviest 

Aerial Assault in War 

LONDON (AP)-RAF raiders 

Xi Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha and Sig
ma Della Tau- sororities. 

Members o( the committee in 
charge o( badge sales. the design 
contest and sorori ty competition 
are Professor Zopf, chairman; Prof. 
G£1lrge HlIskeli of the college of 
commerce, gemral chairman of the 
Homccoming activities; Prof. Rollin 
M. Perkins of the college of law, 
and Alice Davis of the art de
partment. 

Proceeds from the badge sale 
will finance smokers, entertain
ments, ~lunts and the traditional 
corn monument, Professor Zop! 
explained. 

Mussolini Cleans House 
In His Ela~orate Fascist 

Guilds Organizations 

ROME (AP)-Premier Musso-
gave the Italian port 01 Naples one lini cleaned house in his elaborate 
of its heaviest poundings of the fascist guilds organization yester
war last night durin, British aerial day, dropping 01' sh ifting 19 of the 
assaults upon axis targets lrom 22 high-ranking henchmen who 
the Norwegian coast to the NorUl direct all phases of Italian eeonom
African desert, informed London ic life. 
quarters reported. It was the most sweeping shake-

Naples is an important port for up he has made in years and as 
sending troops and supplies to drastic as the two previous war
Libya. British sources said re- time shake-ups in which he 
peated attacks there supported re-' changed the highest ranking eorn
ports that troops were concen- mandel'S in his al'med forces and 
trated there now tor movement rebuilt his cabinet and fascist 
across the Mediterranean. party leadership. 

Several hours later, Mrs. John 
G. Pease said at Boise, Ida., her 
son, Lieut. J. H. Pease, had tele
phoned from Delano, Calif., saying 
he was safe atter parachuting from 
his plane. He was one of the five 
pilots listed as lost, although he 
had been seen leaping from his 
cra(t. 

Mrs. Pease said she was so 
overcome I>y rellef at hearing her 
son was sate that she failed to 
learn any details, except that h' 
was unhurt. 

Big bombers flew over the .tow
ering Sierra Nevadas in 1\ care
fully planned search, but a civilian 
!lieI', Claude Williams, sighted the 
first wreckage on Gray's Peak be
tween Fresno and the Yosemite 
vaHey. 

Major William F. Kyle, who led 
the ambulance crew to the peak, 
said forest rangers had observed a 
shiny object on another ridge, 10 
or 15 miles away and that a search 
wollld be made there tomorrow. 

Another of the planes was be
lieved down in the vicinity of 
Tehachapi, 30 miles north. Army 
nnd civilian searching parties were 
wailing in the little mountain 
community for some trace at the 
pilot, Lieut. J : H. Pease, seen para
chuting from his craft after the 
motor tailed. 

Three RCAF 
Fliers Killed: 

TUPPER LAKE, N.Y. (AP) -
Three Royal Canadian Air force 
fliers were killed yesterday when 
their twin-engined bomber crllsh
ed in a bog at the foot of Tupper 
lake in the Adirondack mountains. 

Two of the f liers were identified 
as Douglas Roy Gill, Ladysmith, 
B. C., and A. Nowosad, Vonda, 
Saskatchewan. 

The third victim was later Iden
tified as T. D. Shellershern, but 
authorities were unable to de
termine his home address. 

F.D.R. Establishes 
Office to Tabulate 
Defense Information 

The Soviet Sunday morning 
communique broaQcast from Mos
cow said that fighting con
tinued in the Mozhaisk and Ma
loyaroslavets directions from which 
Moscow is most menaced. In the 
south - where no mention Waf 
made of Kharkov-the fighting 
was placed in the Taganrog and 
Makeevka directions neal' the east
ernmost point of the Sea of Azov_ 

Dispatches from Kuibyshev, aux
iliary Soviet capital, acknowledged 
that the hour of crisis had arrived 
in the 24-day-old struggle for 
Moscow and that the Germans 
were also pressing furious new of
fensives into the Crimea and at 
the approaches to Rostov-on-Don, 
gateway to the vital Caucasian aU 
fields. One of the fiercest battles 
of Ihe entire front was reported 
raging at Taganrog, only 30 miles 
west of Rostov. 

SmI there was no word from 
London on British troops going 
to help their beleaguered allies, but 
straws in the wind indicated that 
it the Germans take Rostov and 
tur n south into the Caucasus, Gen, 
Sir Archibald P. Wavell's middle 
east army of 1,000,000 imperial 
soldiers will move nort11 from 
Iran (Persia) to meet them . 

A h int to this effect was voiced 
by Britain's foreign secretary An
thony Eden, following outspoken 
demands in the house of commons 
on Thursday for concrete action 
to aid the Soviets. 

Nazi Soldiers AHempt 
Utilizafion of Russian I 

Yards on Bug River 
Waterfront Presents 
A War-Torn Pidure 
Of Strudural Ruins 

By ERNEST G. FISCHER 
NIKOLAEV, German - Occupied 

Russia, Oct. 18-(Delayed)-(AP) 
- The Germans are trying to make 
lISe of Russia's great naval ship.. 
building plant here near the mouth 
or the Bug river east of Odessa. 

HO\l(ever, two months after the 
capture of the city. the water
front still presents a war-lorn pic
ture. 

A 35,000-ton battleship which 
WASHINGTON (AP)-An office the Russians had under construc

of facts and figures was established tion here was found, but laymen 
last night by President Roosevelt expressed belief It would require 
to keep the people Informed of the at leallt two years to complete tho 
progress of the defense program ship. 
and of defense poUcies and aettv- Among other naval units under 
lUes. construction when the Germans 

Archibald MacLeish will pe its took the city were an 8,OOO-~ 
director. cruiser and two submarinetJ es. 

Mr. Roosevelt's order establi8h- tlmaled at 250 and 400 toIlS. 
Ing the office directed that It Undamaged In the great fire was 
"formulate programs dealgned to a steel-cutting plant with a dozen 
facilitate a widespread and ae- cutUng machines and great stor. 
curate understandtng ot the stalus of steel plaUng and of 17 hUCo 
and progress of the national de- cranE\!! the only dama&8 d\acem .. 
fense effort and of the defense able was to one control cabin. 
policies and activltlea at the gov- A German army officer said aU 
ernment," consultin, with other other factoriea and plants wehI 
government ageneletJ, and usilll put out of order and in inaII7 
existing tacllitiea to distribute in- eaMa the ma~hinerr carted otf "" 
formation. tore the RluIlan torcea lett. • 
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!uiiie 'of Simon Bolivar 
In Centr.1 Park, - --' 
New York City. 
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., BOWARD C. JOHNSTO N 
A few years ago there was un

veiled in Caracas, the capllal of 
the South American repubUc of 
V~ezuela, a statue 01 a great Pan
American. The inscription on it, 
written in Spabish, reads: "Henry 
Clay, 1777-1852, Apostle of rrater- countries then shaking off the 
niQo' between the countries of domination of Spain. 
America and valiant defender of Alone In congress he thunder
theIr Independence. The United ed and pleaded sympathy ror 
Sbtes 01 America presents to the "the 18 millions of people strug
United States of Venezuela this gllng to be tree." 
rtatue of Its illustrjous statesman, This speech gained for the 
ap&aker of the House of Repre- United States generally and Henry 
sentatlves, Senator and Secretary Clay in particular many :friends 
of State." among the South American coun-

The statue, given in return for tries, who were destined to in
one of General Simon Bolivar, crease when, in 1820, Clay intro
the South American champion of duced a motion into the congress 
Independence and Pan-American- to inaugurate diplomatic inter
ism which was unveiled in Cen- course with "any of the govern
ttal park in New York City in ments of South America which 
1921, was formally dedicated by have established and are main
a distinguished delegation Lrom taining their independence of 
the United States and the statue Spain." The next year, as the re
was received by the President of suit of a resolution he supported, 
the Republic of Vellezuela. President Monroe sent a special 

This ceremony, which honored message to congress and a resolu
the mao, who in the Un i ted tion to establish intercourse with 
States, has been called "the First the South American nations. 
Pan-American" and "the Father When Clay became secretary of 
of Pan-Americanism," was a sig- state in 1825, his zeal in promoting 
n lticant one in the history of the friendship between the republics 
nations of the New World. It was of North and South America be
a eesture of friendship on the came so apparent alnfost immed
part of the most powerful of these iately. He has been hailed as "The 
nations to a smaller nation which l"ather oL Pan-Americanism" in 
has reason to feel grateful to an I the United States because of the 
older sister in the Pun-American steps which he took to encourage 
family. For to the Venezuelans the success of Ihe congress at Pan
the statue, erected in the square ama in 1826, which convened at 
in their capital to which they the call of Simon Bolivar. The 
h ave given the name of Plaza United States was not in the first 
Henry Clay, means more than a Jist of countries but at Clay's sug
mere memento of a great friend. To gestion this country later was in
them Henry Clay was a friend, cluded. The invitation gave Clay 
not only a friend in words, but a an opportunity to prepare instruct
friend in deeds as well and the ions to the United States delega
monument wlll be a constant re- tion, which in every feature seems 
minder of the Lact and of the to accord with the principles which 
international good will which have governed the Pan-American 
prompted the presentation of it to movement and the good-neighbor 
their country. policy of recenl years. 

As early as 1816 Henry Clay One of the facts about Clay's 
beaaD his campaign in the Con- in(luence upon the international 
gress in support ot the colonies of policy or the United States which 
Spain, then in revolt. Clay in is not commonly known to most 
his capacity as speaker of the North Americans is in regard to 
house of representatives, reason- the so-called "Monroe Doctrine." 
ina that the United states might The prInciples enunciated in that 
hive openly "to take part with famous document Clay forecast in 
the patriots of South America," July, 1821. He had been pleading 
llpposed the reduction of taxes in- the cause 01 the South American 
cident to the War 01 1812, and a patriots with brilliance and fer
)'ear later likewise opposed a bill VOl' in congress, which was more 
intended to stop the titting out of or less inditrerent to it. Slowly, 
war vessels in United States ports, however, pubUc opinion was won 
l1UIintalni ng that such a bUi might over and when finally in J822 the 
be detrimental to the interests of purchase of Florida was ratified, 
South Americana who were still President Monroe began to rec
Itrullrling for their :ireedom. ognize the n\!w republics. The 

In 1817 he offered a proposal to next . year the president uttered 
authorize a salary lor a minister the words which have been famo us 
'" the provinces of the Rio de la as the "Mon roe Doctrine," although 
Plata. In March, 1818, Clay made they might more justly be called 
the speech which is still grate- the "Clay Doctrine," Lor had not 
tully r emembered by South Ameri- Henry Clay prepared the way for 
cans. Like all of Clay's orations, them and contributed ideas to the 
it was stirring; it "ias the Iirst formulation of the doctrine, they 
plea voiced fo r recognition of the might never have been uttered. 

* * * * * * 

, StltU. of H_",y Clay In 
C.r~ .. , V_nuueta. 

Clay's next great Pan-Amer ican 
work, as secretary ot state In 
1825, was to organize European 
influence, particularly that of Rus
sia, to prevail upon Spain to dis
continue the war against her tor
mer colonies. 

The story of this man who was 
so signally honored in the Vene
zu.elan capital as a figure of in
ternational imporlance is one of 
the most romantic in American 
history. 

Closely associated with the 
names of General Simon Bolivar 
and General Jose de San Martin 
in the story of Pan-Americanism 
one finds the name of Henry Clay. 

TOMORROW'S HIGHLIGHTS 
Homecoming plans are to be 

discussed Monday afternoon at 
12:45, whcn Dean F"rancis M. 
Dawson of the college of engineer
ing explains the engineers' part; 
Eric Wiklon describes the "I" club 
plans, and Donald R. Mallet, stu
dent counselor tor the dean of men, 
and Mrs. Harry Newburn teU of 
the receptions planned by the Tri
angle and University clubs. 

WSUI observes Navy day by 
presenting "America Salutes the 
Navy." a program featuring Olin 
Hauth, president of the Iowa City 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, and 
Howard Jacobs, a member of the 
same group, at 8:30 p. m. Monday 
night. 

TOMORROW'S CALENDAR 
8--Morning chapel, Rabbi Morri! 
N. Kertzer. 
8:15-Musical miniatures. 
8:36-DaUy Iowan of the Atr. 
8:40-Morning melodies. 
8:50-Service reports. 
9-Spanish American civilization, 
Pl·O!. lIse P. Laas. 
9:30-Muslc magic. 
9:56-Program calendar. 
10-It happened last week. 
lO: I5-Yesterday's musica l favor
ites. 
10:36-The bookshei1. .. 
ll-Modern Britain, Prof. Goldwin 
Smith. 
1l :56-Farm flashes, Emmett C. 
Gardner. 
12-Rhythm rambles. 
12:30- Service reports. 
12:45-Homecomin gplans. 
I-Musical cha ts. 
2-Campus news. 
2:05-World bookman. 
2: 10-18th and 19th century mu-

')rauIDl" dae colors al the lltatue of Simon Bolivar In Central Park, New York CllJ', d1U'lq &lie ..... 
celebraUon of tbe UBda anniversary of bJI blrda 
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The New Books-
* * * • THE BOOK: "Literary Schol-

arship, Its Aims and Methods," 
University of North Carolina Press, 
$3. 

• THE AUTHORS: Norman 
Foerster, John C. McGalliard, Rene 
Wellek, Austin Warren, Wilbur 
Schramm. 

• THE REVIEWER: Ruth K. 
Mason. 

The non- literary non-scholar ap
proaches this book with respect 
and a certain amount of humlJity. 
The respect is merited by the sin
cerity of the authors; the humility 
is perhaps a tribute to the effect
iveness of their plea for new di
rections in scholarship and a new 
and clearer understanding oC the 
scholar's responsibility to his field 
of learning. The field of learning 
is, In this case, literature. "Scholar" 
and "responsibility" require rath
er more defini t ion and it is these 
definitions wnich constitute 1he 
book's achievement. 

• • • 

* * * 

NORMAN FOERSTER 

The need for re-evaulation of lng other methods of approach than 
terms is made clear in Norman scientific methods, and possessing 
Foerster's discussion of "The other values than scientific values, 
Study of Letters." Mr. F'oerster and second ly, the concept of the 
surveys briefly the coul'se of lit- literary scholar as the "complete 
erary scholarship from Aristotle man", the man "whO is continually 
to the present day and analyzes his growing in understanding of the 
fi ndings in the latter case. And the intellectual and artistic aspects of 
(i ndings are II picture of confusion: his subject." 
cleavage between thE' stud nt of In accordance with these prin
literature and the creator 01 lit- ciples, the aims of a new type of 
erary art; the critic with no stand- literary scholarship are stated. 
ards on which to ba"e hi!! cl"iti- They are (briefly); ( I) the inte
cism; the literary historian who gration of the discipline of letters 
can view a novel solely on its ex- with the diSCiplines of history, the 
planation of social and economic fine arts, philosophy, and religion, 
laws; the linguist who cannot see (2) to add aesthetic sensitiveness, 
8 literary whole because he is philsophical insight, and creative 
looking only for its word parts. understanding to the scientific ac-

• • • c\lracy and thorough ness already 
Order out of this chaos is im- present in literary scholarship, (3) 

perative if literary scholarship is to offer a rigorous discipline in the 
to maintain any value for students specialized types of literary activ
of the tuture. The Mlhors' plan ity, and (4) to prepare scholars 
for bringing about this order rests for careers liS teachers, critics, or 
upon two basic principles; first, wl"iters. 
the recognition tliat literature is With the possible exception of 
a field apart from science, involv- the last two, these aims are admit-

sic, Prot. Philip G. Clapp. 
3-Adventures in storyland, "Juck
o-Lantern for Judy Jo." 
3:l6-MeJody time. 
3:30-Lest we forget. 
3:45-Concert hall selections. 
4--Elementary Spanish , Peter S. 
Mousolite. 

By GEORGE TUCKER 

- - by Ruth K. Mason 
11- 11- 11-

tedly subjective and probably 
there are no tangible critel'ia Lor 
their fuHillment. By any stand
ards it is far more diUicult to pro
duce the "complete scholar" than 
a research expert in a single field. 
Yet the necessity for such aims 
and for such scholars is stressed 
by each ot the volume's contrib
utors. 

John McGalliard in his "Lan
guage", Rene WelJek's analysis ot 
"Literary History ," Austin War
r£'n's "Literary Criticism," and 
Wilbur Schramm's discussion of 
"Imaginative Writing" each point 
out that important as these special
ized aspects are in the general 
training of the scholar, the whole 
of literary scholarship adds up to 
more than the sum of its parts. 
The complete scholar synthesizes 
all separate disciplines into a broud 
view capable of both objective and 
subjective understanding. With 
such a view he will be able to pre
serve both literature and his own 
most significant sense, and h is own 
integrity as a scholar. Without it, 
both he and his field are apt to 
perish in a "world threatened with 
a barbarism expertly scientific in 
war and peace." 

• • • 
To the student not primal·ity in

terested in literature all this will 
seem of little value. And it is un 
fortunate that "Literary Scholar
ship" will have an audience lim
ited chiefly to literary scholars. 
For the book has greater signif
icance. It indicates on the pllrt 
of critica l minds a growing dis
satisfaction with a system of val
ues which measures the world on ly 
in terms of the objective and 
which regards human progress or 
retrogression solely as the opera
tion of natm'al law. It indicates 
also a new realization of the di
rective power of the human mind. 
These ideas are vital to the lives 
of men who may never hear of 
literary scholarship; and one can 
only speculate as to the results of 
their general dissemination. 
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
Sunda-y, October 26 • 9 p.m.-H 0 me c 0 m l n g pOlt . 

National convention, Nu Sigma Iowa Union. 
Phi, women's medical sorority. SlLturday, November 1 

1 p.m.-Iowa Mountaineers club, 8 p.m.-Dolphin Show, FII!u. 
hike along Clear Creek, Engineer- House. 
ing building. Monday, November 3 

Tuesda.y, October 28 All day and evening-Westel1l 
2:15 p.m.-University club bridge Conference league, discussion con

party, University club rooms, IOWd ference, Senate and House Cham· 
Union. bers, Old Capi tol. 

Wednesday, October 29 Tuesday, November. 
7:30 p.m.-On Iowa club, visual All ctay and evening - Western 

instruction motion pictures, Mac- Conference league, discussion COlI· 
bride auditorium. ference, Senate and House Cham· 

8 p.m. - University Symphony bel'S, Old Capitol. 
orchestra concert, Iowa Union. 8 p.m. - University lecture by 

Thursday, October 30 Thomas Mann, Macbride audilor!. 
2 p.m.-University Olub, Univer· 

sity Club Rooms, Iowa UniOIl. 
8 p.m.- Dolphin Show, Field 

House. 
Friday, October 31 

8 p.m.-University club Home
coming party, University club 
l'ooms, Iowa Union. 

8 p.m.- Dolphin Show, Field 
House. 

urn. 
Wednesday, November 5 

4 p.m. and 8 p.m.-Hanya Hoinl 
dance program, theater building. 

12 p.m.-Universi ty Club lunch. 
eon, Un iversity Club rooms, Iowa 
Union. 

Thursday, November 6 
4:15 p.m. and 8 p.m.-Universily 

Film society, Macbride aud itorium. 

(For Information rerardln.. dates beyond this 8I)hec1\lle, ... 
reselvdloUll In the offlce of the Prealdent, Old CapitoL) 

GENERAL 
MUSlC ROOM SCHEDULE 

Requests WJlI be played at the 
following times except Saturday:; 
from 1 to 2 p.m. ond on Tuesdays 
from 2 to 3 p.m. when a plamJeo 
program will be presented. 

Sunday, Oct. 26-2 to 4 p.m., 7 to 
9 p.m. 

Monday, Oct. 27-10 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 4 p.m. 

Tuesday, 0 ·t. 28-10 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 29-10 to 12 
a.m., 3 to 5 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 30-10 to 12 a.m., 
1 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 

NOTICES 
Friday, Oct. 31- 10 to 12 a.m., 1 

to 3 p .m. 

THEATER l1CKET BOOKS 
All persons who wish to sell uni· 

versity theater season ticket boo~ 
should report to room e-A, Schaef
fer hall. These season books an! 
ready for distribution. Each pet'. 
son selling ten or more books will 
receive a commission. 

LEWIS W. MILLER 
Tlckel Manager 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
FOR WOMEN 

All sophomores must register for 
swimming at the beginning of the 
indoor season, unless they have 
passed the university swimmin, 
test, or have a medical excUse on 
record. 

PROF. MARJORIE CAM!' 

A.A.U.W. 

4:30-Tea time melodies. 
5-Children's hour. 
5:30-Musical moods. 
5:45-Dally Iowan of the Air. 
6-Dinner hour music. 

NEW YORK-Suppose we call 
today's essay "Inside John Gun
ther." It seems like a good time 
to talk about the man who wrote 
"Inside Europe," "Inside Asia," 
and "Inside Latin America." WASHINGTON- The high pres- .. informed by him that he knew 

The American AsSOCiation of 
University Women meets regularly 
on the third Saturday ot each 
month from October through May. 
All women with degrees from ac
credited institutions are welcomed 
into membership and invited to 
join study groups in drama, inter
national relations, creative writing, 
education, child care or consum
ers' problems. Any woman desir
ing to check her eligibility may do 

7-Unlted States ill the 20th cen
tury, Prot. H. J. Thornton. 
7:30-Sportstime. 
7:45-Evening ' musicale, Louise 
Gibbons Sueppel. (See BULLETIN, page 7) 
8-Conversation at eight. 
8:36-Navy day, "America Salutes 
the Navy;' Olin Hauth and lIoward 
JaCobs. 

Gunther is blond and big-should- sure secrecy of this govermnent nothing of this particular enter
ered "Bnd has the high voice that has apparently reached the stage of prise. Certain independent jobbers 
is' so frequently peculiar to big concealing facts from itself. asked him some weeks ago to draw 
men. Dempsey, for instance. He When the doors were closed and up paoers of organization lor their 
even has Dempsey's buoyancy ; he locked In the senate foreign rela- new trade association, he said. The 
is quick on his fect; but where tions committee the other day, work was performed and thnt is all 
Dempsey is nervous and jerky, Secretary of State Hull, the active he knew about the matter. Specifi-
Gunther is easy and drawling in conductor of the American foreign cally, he said, he never i1eard any- make another attempt to regain 
manner. When he sits on a divan policy, was asked if he knew what thing about $65,000. Libya until the far east air force 

h d t k I t th h · t' R bl tt rece'v s n em ner was put under a unified command 8:45-DaIlY Iowan ot UIC Ail". he sprawls. He is very easy to a a en p ace a e IS Onc osen a leo r u -
talk to. meeting of Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. ation as general counsel of the with ground troops. Obe ot the 

When I called on him today I Churchill on the high seas. democratic national committee, tank columns was retreating dur-
had in mind that he had just ltis frank reply was: "[ ktlew and practices law from a New ing the last big action tnere when 
visited aU 20 01 the Latin repub- nothhlg more than I read in the York headquarters. the British air force mistook it f?Ji 
lics to our South, that since this newspapers. " German, attacked it, and not only 
visit he had turned his conver- Concealment has been developed Notified of Convoys that, but radioed back to British 

t h d . th d d'd b N 1 fuel depots tha t a "German" tank salions and observations into 180,- 0 suc a egree In e navy e- The British I not omb ap es 
t t th tIff h V . . t· column was approaching. The 

By " OBBIN COONS 000 words of hat'd, bull-headed par men a genera 0 Icers ave just to see esuvlus lD erup Ion. f 1 d bl .. . d . C r th . b ue epots were own up as 9 re-HOLLYWOOD _ Glenn Tryon, reporting. The book, just out, is receive no more lD orma Ion an They had informatIOn a out a suit. The tanks were ul1pble to re-
"lnside Latin America." you had about the facts of the tor- large group,ot convoys b.eing as-

who used to be quite a funny cut- • • • pedoing ot the destroyer Kearny a sembled there to reinforce the axis plenish their gasoline and were 
up himself, sees one particular I said, "When you land in a week after it happened. troops on the Libyan front in Afri- captured. 
Christia~ virtue as indi~pen8able to country, what is the first thing ca. The axis has been working on • • * 
the movie comIc: humility. you do?" Jobbers Seek Legal Advice the apparently valid assumption Another British excuse Is that 

Glenn,. since his acting da,Ys, has He S~id, "Before you get there A group of independent oit job- that the BI'itish intended to get a tbey are short oi equipment, 
been wrJte,r, producer, or director. , you've got lo know what you bers is bent on seeking exceptional drive started against them in No- apparently they hlUl only 30. 
Lately he s been. prod"ucing ,the want to find out. You've got to legal advice. They have moved to vember. ianks In Egypt at the end 01 
Abbott Costello p ece Keep Em August, but this exc use has held . -" I , . have the questions you want to raise $65,000 to employ what you Fl g d th Olse J h n ID 100 long. About 50 shiploads 01 y~". , an" e n- .0 ,?SO - ask all figured out. Then you do might call the best political legal Excuses for British Delays American material has arrived 
samll,es of Hellzapoppm.. nine things: talent possible in Washington, Sol Unaggressiveness of the British 

H 1 th ch I th t b 1 e at the Red sea ports in the lu' e s 0 e s 00 a e lev s "I-See the American chiefs of A. Rosenblatt, general counsel of lately is the talk of the town. Not 
Cotello is the funniest comic on the mission-the ambassador and the the dempcratic nallonal committee. only has their Libyan drive been six weeks. * • • 
screen toda~. "But Lou woul.dn',~ people who are very close to him. Several meetings have been held delayed inexplicably but thei r air British labor leaders have been 
be funnY"w! thout that . ~umiltty, "2-See officials of the govern- to discuss the matter. one in Rich- force merely picked at Brest and smacking on the cabinet table in 
h.e says. It s the humility of the menl-the president, the min ister mond to which numerous jobbers channel ports for a cons iderable 
1 ttl h t k h t Downing·street and demanding ac
I e guy w 0 a es w a comes, of foreign affa irs, people li ke that. in the state of Virginia were called. period before dropping in on some- tion on thi s inexcusably quiet 

and doesn' t ask much except to In the 20 coun tries I visited I in- A Philadelphia oil man explained thing important like Naples. front. The best fr iends of the 
stay out o~ troubl.e." . . terviewed 17 presidents. .there that a fee of $25,000 and ex- Marty explanations are being of- British in this government alsd, 

Tryon himself, lD hiS late-Si lent, "3-Talk with the leading people penses of $40,000 would have to be fered for the Libyan delay. The have been complaining that the 
eorly-taJk1e comedies, was the re- of the opposition. Often you learn guaranteed to "help protect the British have in this wa.r been mo:e weather has been ideal for fightin, 
verse-the smart-a ieck who had to more that way than any other. members from hasty and unfair successful at explanatIOns than 10 since September 15 
be taken down many a peg before "4--If there are any American regulation" by the government. attack: One official excuse is that' If the British couid smash acroSS 
his deserved misfortunes began to news correspondents in town, look Half of this total, he said, would the Libyan forces have not been Libya and come up alongside Wey
win a little audience sympathy. them up and try to ascer tain their have to be paid to Rosenblatt. properly coordinated. It is said gand 's free-French forces in north 

That ingredient of humility. if views. 1 called Rosenblatt in New York (and cel"lainly this much is true) Africa, they might gain his sup-
yoU study it in the leading come- "5- Then look up the local co]"- for his side of the story and wasthat General Wavell declined to port, and cont rol all of Africa. 
dians today, is always present. respondents-the natives. 
Jack Benny's character is tl)a t of "6- Atter this make a poInt of 
an infer iority complex hiding be- talking with American and for
hind a glib tongue and bales of eign business men. 
boasts--and always riding for a "7-Then interview professors 
fall. Bob Hope, blessed by dia- and artists lind young studen ts 
logue, is essentialJy the li ttle iel- who are out ot politics, In order to 
low trying to get along and cover get thei r views ort the govern
up. He's up and at 'em with a ment, on national and inter na
Wisecrack, but generally his k nees tional affairs. I try to f ind out 
are knocking. In a tight spot, his what the people themselves think. 
often brash utterances are the "8-Next, visi t the Br itish em-
front for a quaking heart. bassy and the major foreign em-

Chaplin, of course, with his hesi - bassies. 
tant , uncertain little tramp, his "9- Lastly; and th is is most im
shabby-genteel airs, is the essence portant of all , each night without 
of humility. What liope's glib fail I write down notes on every 
dialogue Is t o that comic, the conversation I've had during the 
tramp's wi thered carnation in h is day. I have complete notes on 338 
seedy coal lapel is to Chaplin. talks and interviews I had in 
Stan Laurel is generally funnier South Amer ica." 
than Oliver Hardy, his partner, • • • 
just as Costello is funnier than This is the routine Gunther tol-
Bud Abbott, and for the same rea- lowed in 20 Latin American 
son: greater humility . countries, in every nation in Eur-

Harry Lancdon had it, in his ope, and in evry nation in Asia. 
baby-faced encounters with trou- Within a few hours after I left 
ble, and Harold Lloyd, whose best him he boarded a clipper for Lon
movies had him in the role of don . He will be gone six weeks. 
underdog. Newly r isin!: Red Skel- Wren he returns his "Inside Asia" 
ton, fast-talking, quick on the trig- will be revised, brought up to date. 
gel', is still sufficiently the patsy to Then he will attempt to parse the 
malt!! for allreeable comedy. U. S. in a book to be called "Inside 

The cockllure funnyman who United States." 
rileS with ease above all sltuatloDll, That's a big order. How he will 
and cracks wise on the side, isn't go about it I would'nt know. No 
a1unnyman for long. He's an aud- doubt the only place those plans 
ience irritant-because you and I can be found at the moment is 
have nothing in common with him. "Inside John Gunther," 

"MEN HIGHER UP" 

.~ --- , 
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Six rnelnbers are spendm,i the 
week end at home. They are Rose
I"3ry Moran, All of Freeport, Ill.; 
R~ Marie Devlin, AI! of Clinton; 
Nartery Strain, A4 of Dunkerton; 
Nary Gilchrist, Al of Ames; Con
nle'Sheridan, Al of Cedar Rapids, 
lind Marjette Fritchen, A2 of De
~rah . 

Kay Best, A3 of IronwoOd, Mien., 
Is visiting in Ames this week end. 

,,'lJPuA ('111 S'tGMA 
Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity an

nounces the pledging of Grant 
Whitehouse, G of Lexington, J(y.; 
ilehrY Shaler, G C>f Texico, Ill., and 
Don Floyd, G of Iowa City. 

Prof. G. 'H. Coleman and family 
,1l11 lie dinner guests at the Alpha 
Chi Sigma house SUl/day. 

Ar1drllw Tlmnlck, G of Regina, 
SliSklitchnwan, has arrived to af
ij!nd the university. He was de
tained by new alien laws and has 
been trying since July to arrange 
his entrancc into thc United States. 

ALPUA DELTA 'pI 
Marie Swaruon, A4 of Des 

Moines, entertained Mrs. Gene
vieve Stanley of Waterloo here 
Thursday and Friday. 

Shirley Gillette, A3 of Ft. Mad
ison, is spending the week end at 
hOme. 

Alice Howes, A2 of Clinton, is 
visiling at her home this week end. 

ALPUA XI 'DELTA 
Barbara Wendt, A4 of DeWitt, 

and Lois Patten, C4 of Cedar Rap
ids, are spending the week end 
visiting at home. 

Aclive members and pledgeS 
honored their mothers at a tea 
yesterday at 2:30. Shirley Kugler, 
C3 of Idaho Falis, Idaho, president, 
and Mrs. Marjorie Atwater, house 
mother, poured. The house sextet, 
accompanied by Barbara Essley, 
G of New Boston, Ill., and Lola 
Jean McNall, A2 of Hamburg, sang 
several selections. 

BETA TDETA PI 
Three men will visit their homes 

this week end. They are Dan Paul, 
G of Rock Island, Ill.; Jack Hopley, 
El of Dubt'lque, and Dan Stoelting, 
A2 of Davenport. 

CHI OMEGA 
Mrs. John Grassfield of Bloom

ington, III., visited the house Wed
nesday. 

e on the ComptJs----
Hews ~tems From University Sarori·ty, Fratern~y Houses and Dormitor~es 

son, is spendmg VIrtinia Wheeler, A3 at Alden, 
Her home. I is home tor the week end. 

Spending the week. end -at her Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Jenkins 
home is . Evelyn Tamer, AS .Qf. Montezuma are visiting their 
of :PocahQ'ntas. 

Kay .QUitm, 'a (limier sttlden-t at daughters, Betty Jean, Al, and 
the Univ~rslty Qf ~oo/~ and now a 'Dorothy, A3, today. 
student ilt De :Paul'VnlVersity in ' Mardell 'Ebinger, Al of Ft. Mad
Chica~o, is viS'itfnlli this week 1nd. iSdn, is visiting her home this 
with Virginia 'killl!e, A2 dt. 'Qe:> Week end 
MQlnes, .<fTId Dorothy 'Howard, A2 or ....l.- ~hlJ)j A2 f Atki . 
of New 'Hamptldn. err,)' ps, a ns, IS 

Mary Smith, Al '6! tlelre }>Jidne, spending the week end at her 
and Mary SchmIdt, A2 of Gales- home. 
burg, TIl., is gpendit.g 'the week na Mary 1<. Doyle, A4 of Des 
in Galesburg. Moines, Is visitinj relatives in 

Bernice :Lahr, A1 qf Omaha, Neb. Elkader this week end. 
has as h~ Ir\l~st ~\ ,~ w~ 
Ilnd her parents, Mr. and ~~. M. GAMMA ...-u lSETA 
J. Lahr a'nd her sj!ffc:r , Annette, a The pleage class at Gamma Phi 
~tudent at Iowa ~te college in ~etll sorority had tea for the 
Ames. 'pledge classe$ of all sororities on 

'virginia BUrke, A2 of DallaS, the c4mPus, Wednesday afternoon 
Tel\as! !~ ~en?(ng .. the 'Week enil i'n 'tram 4 'to ~ J? m. 
St. LOUIS, MJssdlJtj. . Patricia Blazer, Al C>f Aledo, IU ., 

Ruby lClouse ana J;,;ois F'irinen {If. wli$ in charge. 
Peru, Neb., aJ:e SP'endlng the weeJ< Members of Gamma Phi Beto 
Peru, Neb., will spend the }Veek who are spending the week et\d in 
'end with Dana Brown al\d Marilyn tbeir homes are ~ary Ann Lun
Carpenter, both Al of Hamburg. deen, A4 at Moline, III.; Ann Casey, 

K~PA BETA 
Mrs. B. D. Dlum and Larry 

jones, both os Des MOines, are 
v.1siting Reveriy .Blum, A3 of Des 
Maines, for the week end. 

Dorajane Stutzman, Ai of Han
over, Ill., is being visited by her 
mother, Mrs. G. C. Stutzman, this 
week end. 

J(APP." KAPPA GAMMA 
Patty Voss of Rock island, III., 

a gr.aduate of 1941, is a guest at 
the chapter house. 

Pat Empfield, A3 of Wilmette, 
Ill., and Alice RohOl, A2 of Wil
mette, Ill., attended the Iowa
Purdue game at Lafayette, Ind. 

Six girls have gone home for the 
week end. They are Fern Eggen, 
A4 of Charles City; Patty John
son, AS of Cedar Falls; Eleanor 
Pearson, A4 of Burlington; Peggy 
King, A3 of Burlington; Shirley 
Fitzgerald, A3 of Dubuque, and 
Madeleine Spelletich, Al of Dav
enport. 

Lee Shanor of Sioux City, B stu
den t at G r inn e II college, is 
the week end guest of Janice 
Michael, A2 at Sioux City. Spen~ing the wee)t 'e~d at h~ A3 of Mason City; Margaret Jen~

h.ome is Phyjlis Subotnik, A2 \<y, All of Burlington; Audrey 
of Cedar Rapids. Scott, A3 of pes I'jloines; Betty De PJ KAPPA ALPHA 

Mrs. von Hentig and Fay Moeller, nounces the pledging of Forrest 
housemother. MasterSon, Al of Louisville. Ohi<>, 

Lucille Ormiston, A2 of Brook- and Leo Masterson, P1 or Louis
Iyn, lett Friday to spend the ville, Ohio. 
week end at home. Dick Nazette, A4 of Eldora, spent 

Reola Gibbs, A2 at Davenport, is the week end in Cedar Rapids. 
home for the week end. 

SlOMA DELTA TAU 
Ruth Weiner of Sioux City, (I 

former university student, is 
spending the week end in the 
chapter house. 

SIG~ NU 
Jim F riberg, Al of Spen~r, and 

Gene Payne, A3 of MasQn City, 
went home for the week end. 

John Doran, Al of Boone; Ed 
Hicklin, A2 of Wapello, and Reeves 
Hall, A2 of Mason City, spertt 
last week end duck hunting at the 
Turkey Island Duck club near Wa
pello. 

SIGMA pm EPSn..ON 
S igma Phi EJ;>silon fraternity an-

'15 Iowa ~ities to 5end 
Representatives to Junior 

C. of C. Meeting Here 

Frank Mitvalsky, A3 of Cedar 
Rapids, visited in Kansas City, 
Mo., last week end. 

Paul Nelson, A2 of Des Moines, 
went home for the week end. 

Robert Hill, AL of GaleSburg, 
III., and Bennie Leonard, Al of 
Galesburg, Ill., spent the week end 
at home. 

Carlton Anderson, Al of Rock
ford, Ill., and Robert Adams, El 
of Rockford, Ill., went home la3t 
week end. 

Duane Mount, C3 01 Mt. Pleas
ant, spent last week end at home. 

TUE'J' A )(1 
Mrs. Robert F, Glen, house

mother, accompanied her son, Rob
ert, to Chicago. 

lield, Mt. Pleasant, Fairfield, Ft. 
Madison, Keokuk, Dubuque and 
Clinton. 

Dorothea White, A2 of ~edar, Groote, A4 of Humboldt; Virginia Ed Waflul, A2 ot Ft. Dodge, 
Rapids, is spending the week end Husman, A2, Elinor Clark, A3 and spent the week end in Chicago. Junior Chamber of commerce 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jane Shanks, A2, all or Waterloo, representatives Irom 1:> southeas-

E, Pownall, S. Harper 
Enterfain at Radio Party 

Vern C. White. and Barbara Sa ley, A3 of Hamp- QUADRANGLE tern Iowa cities will attend a reg-
Gl ' F k A3 f Cedar Cornstalks and pumpkins dec-

01'13 ran s, a ton . Dean Shaw, C4 of Monroe, is ional conference today in the Jeff-
Rapids, is spending the week ena Jean James, A3 at Tulsa , Okla., orated the home of Eleanor Pown-
at home. and Frances Glockler, A2 of Iowa M . all, 1602 N. Dubuque, last night 

spending the week end in Des I crson hotel. 
Eva Voetberg, A2 of Traer, 1s City, attended the Iowa-Purdue omes. Cecil Saddoris, Denison, state 

h · k d Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown of Char-. . ch b 'd t d Dell when she and Shirley Harper en-
visiting per parenls I IS wee en . football game at Lafayette, Ind., iton are spending the week end JUnIor am er presl en , an tertained friends at a Halloween 

Jane Winchell, A4 of Freeport, yesterday. with their son, Lyle, C4. I B. Raymond, Waterloo, vice pres- radio party. 
111., Is oJi~Wng her mother this Walter Weir, Al of Des Moines. ident, will outline a program tor Guests at the party were J anet 
week e1)d. HILLCREST is spending the week end at home. the coming year at a 12:30 Peterson, Patricia Fetzer, Margar-
. lluth ~enbe g, A1 of Davenport" Earl N6ble, C4 of Sigourney, will Bob Bruner, E1 of Clinton, has luncheon. et Lade, Anne Willhite, Carolyn 
IS spendtp,lt thf week end at home. be in Sigourney today. , gone home for the week end. Olin Hauth, president of the 10- Porter, Alice May Donham, Pa-
. B~t~y TuroCk, Al ~f Keosaqu3, Herbert G;rove, E2 of pavenPQrt, Dave McGuire, Al of Cedar wa City junior chamber, is in tricia Trothnuf, Lois Irwin, Will-
IS vl,Slting at hdme thIS week end. is at home this week Ilnd. Rapids, is at home for the week charge of arrangements. Cities ex- iam Frey, Robert Alderman, Fred 

Jack Smith, A2 Qf DlivenpQrt, end. pected to be represented here are Zeiler, Clark Louis, William 
DELTA Cal I is visiting In Moline, Ill., this week Wayne Kane, El of Monroe, has IOwa City, Burlington, Cedar Nuffer, Richard Hills, William 

Delta Chi lrilfern{ty Bnnounc;es End. as his guest this week end DOl'- Rapids, Davenport, Tipton, Musca- Cobb, Frank Zeller and Charles 
the initiatibn Of Eiirl Clayton, A2 Bill D. HjlYs, A1 of Canton, III., othy Graves of Des Moines. tine, Sigourney, Ottumwa, Bloom- Kent. 
oj Morris, Ill. ; tJellllJ:i .!;hay, A2 of. is vi:litlng Robert M. Mason, All, Jaclt Schroeder, A2 of Ft. Mad- ==========================::1: 
Maloy, and RlitiE!ii Black, A3 of at his home in Washington, Iowll. ison, is hQme for the week end. 
Chicago. . J,.y Hasbrouck, Al of Guthrie Everett Weeks, A2 of Newton, Is 

Don Black, Al of Mdrtis, Ill., has Center, is at home today. visiting his parents over the week 
gone to Chicago t6 visit friends.' Paul K. Morgan, A2 of Ft. Mad- end. 

DELl-'A'DELTA t)"lLTA 
Jod,. McGa'ughey, G of Deca

tur, m., ~as llipne home for home
coming at Millikin university this 
week end. 

DELTA TAU DELTA 

ison, is visiting his parents today. Bob Stiffler, Al of Kellog, is 
Dick Yort, Al of Des Moines, spending the week end at his 

is at hQme this week end. home. 
Bob Sowles, Al of Des Moines, 

will be in Des Moines today. RUSSELL BOUSE 
Bob Basford, A2 of Waterloo, is Halloween decorations predomi-

at his home. nated last night when members of 
Orlo Buswell, A2 of Marengo, Russell house entertained at a 

will be at home today. radio party from 9 to 12 o'clock at 
Robert Hockridge, C4, is at his the house. 

home in Marshalltown this week Betty Boulton, AI! of Columbus 

for Homecoming . . . 
Try one of our hairstyles de
signed for windy days. A few 
strokes of the comb and you 
have it neatly in place again. 

EDWIN'S BEAUTY SALON 
118 S. Dubuque Dial 9554 

PAGE THREE 

Finding Her ce ••• 

In the Sun • • • 
Is this poUle, young lady from Glen Ellen, Tllinois, who 
wears her clothes an.d mUes In a "super euhanclng man
ner. AUce Rolun Is a Kappa Kappa Gamma, sophomore in 
Liberal Art., who selected at STRUB'S this blazing red 
and black plaid coat over a Perry Brown, tailored Jer ey 
frock of brilliant liberty red. Her p rsonal vJvaclou9ness 
is accentuated by the carerree spirit of the outfit. 

At STRUB' you'll find "flocks of frooks" that will satisfy 
your mOlt exacUng fa lUon requlr4!'mcnts , •• for every 
occasion .•• 

Also gorgeous Coats that yOU will wear with JOY 
to the Homecoming and to the many events on the 
University ealendar throughout tbe frigid winter. 
l\fany are lavish with fur. .. something to dream 
abOut .. also many warm-as-toast. casua ls. See 
them on 

STRUB'S Fashion Floor Betty Buckner of Lincoln, Neb., 
a 1941 graduate of the university, 
has tbe lead in the play, "Out of 
the F'rying Pan," which is cur
rently being presented in Cleve
land, Ohio. 

Delta Tau Delta fraternity an
nounces the initiatiop of Clarlt 
Jennings, C3 of Cedar Rapids; 
Gene CUrran, A3 of Chicago, and 
Lou Lanham, A2 of Logan. 

Ray Winders, C4 of Marshall
town, wa~ ejected pledge president. 

Howard Wick, A1 of Chicago, 
and Arthur Flint, A1 of Chicago, 
ate spending the week end at 
hQme. 

end. City, was in charge at the party. 

DennisNHchum,C40tKaiona,i:l ;~C:h:a~pe:r:o:n:S::in:C:I:Ud:ed:::p::rO:f=.::an:d:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::~ visitirtg there today. 
John Keppel', D2 of Winfield, 

is at his home this week end. 

Jane Burgett, A4 of Eveleth, 
Minn., is visiting with Dorothy Mc
Goughey, A4 of Muscatine, at her 
home this week end. 

CLINTON PLACE 
Patricia Darling, A4 of Decorah, 

is spending the week end in Naper
ville, 111. , where she attended 
the North Central homecoming 
game. 

Belle Hobbs, A2 of Highland 
Park, m., is being visited by her 
mother this week end. 

Frances Grossklaus, A2, and 
Evelyn Smalley, A2, both of Mus
catine, is spending the week end at 
their homes. 

Letitia Huls, A4, of Davenport, 
i3 !\pending the week end in Cedar 
Fa1ls. 

J<~tl1erine Sword, A2 of Rock 
Island, Ill., is spending the week 
end at home. 

CUI.{RIER 
Margaret Kane, A3 of Lawler, 

is visiUng in Cedar Rapids over 
the week end. 

Elizabeth Kloppenburg, Al of 
Davenport, is spending the week 
end at home. 

Mildred Courds, Al of Rudd, 
is visiting at home this week end. 

Marjorie Youngstrom, A2 of 
Burlington, is spending the week 
end at home. 

Virginia Griffith, A4 of River 
F'alls, Wis., is visiting at her home 
over the week end. 

Marion Hagie, A3 of Burlington, 
Is entertaining Ralph Youngstrom 
of Grinnell over the week end. 

Anna Belle Kellogg, A3 of 
Marshalltown, is visiting at home 
this week end. 

Margaret Fisher, Al of Rose
Ville, Ill., is spending the week end 
at home. 

Marjorie McLaren, Al of West 
Des Moines, is spending the week 
end at home. 

Kay Hopkirk, Al of Fort Madi
: 

Lou Limham and Carl Jung
bluth, E3 at Washington, Ia ., have 
gone on a two day hunting trip. 

Richard 1nderson, A2 of Hart
ley, and Marvin Dirks, Al of 
Spence" are spending the week 
end at their homes. 

A pledge p.arty was given at p,e 
Delta Tau Delta house Friday night. 
The guests were cO turned and the 
house decorat~d to iit the hard
times 'theme. The clpmmittee for 
the affafr was Ifeaded Iby ,Bob As
prey, A2 of Sioux City. AssistIng 
him were LeQnlird 'Wilson, E3 at 
Sioux City, and Bob Bunz, A2 of 
Newton. 

PrOf. pnd Mrs. Van~ E. MOr
ton, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. /;'taymond 
and Mrs. James S. ·,F'o ley chaper
oned. 

DELTA UPSILON 
The active members of Delta Up

Silon were the guests of the 
pledge class at n Halloween party 
Last night from 8:30 until 12. Eu
gene Caughlin, Al of Council , 
8lotfs, headed the committee in 
cha(ge. 

Edawrd May of Shennandoah 
visited Francis Brayley, P3 of 
Shenatldoah. 

f:ASTJ,AWN 
Mary Jean Holst, A1 of Key

stone, is spending the week end lit 
her home. 

Phyllis Weise, A2 of DavenpQrt, 
went Iiome for the week end. 

Geraldine Boruque, Al of Dav
enport, is viSiting her home for thel 
weejl: end. 

Elizabeth White 01 North Eng
ish is visiti!lg her sister, Mary! 
White, A3 of North English, for the 
week end. 

Lois Van Vliet, Al qf Otley, is 
spending the week end at her 
home. 

ex,u i$ite ttosiery .• ' . • 
Filmy, flawless Qosiery give that 
lovely smooth look \0 your legs. 
Aberle, 1Ioleproof lind Phoenix in 
Nylon and silk ... 'the largest selec
tion of quality I).os~ry in Iowa City . 

.,l.QO to $1.95 
--1\(r.tn Floor-

Jack Lewis, Al of Council 
Bluufs, i:l visiting his parents. 

Jack Fel'ris, A4 at Sterling, 111. , 
is visiting at home. 

Glenn Skallerup, A3 of Walker, 
is visiting in Walker today. 

James Slater, Al of Des Moines, 
went to Chicago for the week end. 

George D. Miller, C4 of Albia, 
and his sister, Grace, NI, are at 
home this week end. 

Robert B. Norris, A3 of Eagle 
Grove, went to Burlington for the 
week end. 

Robert Koch, E2 of Perry, is 
visiting at home today. 

Harley Courtney, D3, and Stan
ley Courtney, D2 of Farmington, 
are visiting their parents today. 

."(A~~ 
WeddillV 

Rings 
~othlng prettier to 
be found anywhere 
. . . and you'll like 
our many inexpen
sive styles. 

"HERE 

I' 
151" 

At 
YOUJl J)OOJl ¥pua 

CLOTHES DELIVEBED 
LOOmfG IJIE NEW ••• 
WITH FAsHION BOO~ 
SMARTlfESS. B E FOR E 
PARTIES, OR "HEAVY" 
D.llTES. HA"IE YOU R 
CLOTHES CIlEAHED BY 
V AR'IITY CLEANERS. 
FOR FREf; PICK '" AND 
DBUYEItY. PlAt .•• 

~1$3-

'VrAiiJIV 
(lil R 

"till 
Ia.AlIT~~8T. 
'(Aen. Pr- iIae (laRlPiis) 

Act;; BRIGODE 
AND HIS 

VI R6.1 N IAN S 

Featuring Betty Day 

BETTY DAY 

THE . 
HOMECOM'I,NG PARTY 

Iowa Union 

Tickets Go On .sale 
a A.M. MOftCIav Morning 

'04:tober 27, 
~'Wa Union Desk 

Friday, October 3'1 

'.r'Couple 
15c Fed.ral 

Tax 

Let's Show Thai' 
Jiomecoming Spirit! 
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Thomas Mqnn to Present Second Lecture 
WILL APPEAR IN OPENING THEATER PRODUCTION 

.. - .. -i 
Well-Known Author 
Will List Fallacies 
Of Nazi Philosophy 

* it * 
To lecture Here 

lAce .Brigode's Virginians "to Play 
For Homecoming Dance Here 

Dr. Thomas Mann, world-ramo'~s 
author and exile from Germany, 
will present the second lecture of 
the university series in Macbride 
auditorium at 8 p. m., Tuesday, 
Nov. 4. 

Dr. Mann, author of "The Magic 
Mountain" and "The Joseph Tril
ogy", novels, has become an out
cast :from his native Germany be
cause of his intellectual brilliance 

Free tickets to the Thomas 
Mann lecture Tuesday, Nov. 4, 
will be available to students at 
the main desk of Iowa Union 
from Thursday to SWlday. Re
maining tickets will be distrib
uted to the general public on 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 3 
and 4. 

and acumen. He will discuss the 
fallacies of the nazi philosophy. 

Winner of the Nobel Peace 
prize for his novel "Budden
brocks," his works show the de
cline of a family of great Han
seatic merchants, reflecting es
sential features of Mann's own 

DR. THOMAS MANN 

Margaret Entz Heads 
Home Economics Club 

One-Day Convention 

Includes Discussions, 

Fashion Parade, Tea 

~ M t Ent I Sta When he received the Nobel argare z, owa te 
prize, he declined to accept it for Teachers college, yesterday was 
himself and in effect handed it on elected president of the State 
to the German people. This was Home Economics association to 
his way ot expressing tho inner succeed Virginia Ivie, A4 ot Shen
connection he felt for his own andoah. 
people. Other officers elected at 'the con-

Prof. Erich Funke, head of the venUon here are Helen Van Brus
German department, remembers sel of Iowa Wesleyan college, Mt. 
the great impression Mann's ac- Pleasant, vice-president, and Pat 
ceptance speech made on his gen- Davis 01 Tama high school, secre
eration in Germany. Therefore, tory-treasurer. 
Professol' Funke beli~vcs lit is Beginning with a luncheon in the 

Chaperons Announced 

Fdr Un.iversity Party 

To Be Held Friday 

Sparkling on a backdrop of black 
velvet wilJ be a large gold "I" 
Friday night at the Homecoming 

I Party in the main lounge of Iowa 
Union. Ace Brigode and his Vir
ginians will provide the music 
when alumni and students swing 
out from 9 to 12 p. m. 

Chaperons tor the party will be 
Prof. and Mrs. Earl E. Harper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted M. Rehder, Prof. 
and Mrs. Louis C. Zapf, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . I. Routh and Prof. and 
Mrs. Erling Thoen. . 

Members of Union Boa~d spon
soring the dance are Robert Day, 
L3 of Brighton, chairman; John 
Hutch, M3 of Cedar Rapids; Bruce 
Dearing, G of Corry, Pa.; Jack 
Moyers, A3 of Guthrie Center; 
William Pinkston, C4 of Council 
Bluffs; Mary Louise Nelson, A3 of 
Laurens; and David Duncan, A3 of 
Davenport. 

William Porter, G of Parsons, 
Kan.; Enid Ellison, A3 of Web
ster Groves, Mo. ; George Devine, 
A3 of Iowa City; Ohar les Watson, 
P4 of Humboldt; Robert Moyers, 
D3 of Guthrie Center; Helen Pyle, 
A2 of Newton; Barbara Kent, A4 
of Iowa City, and Beatrice Spot
voId, N3 of Ft. Dodge. 

Tickets are now available at the 
main desk of the Union. 

University Club Announces List of Activity 
Programs for Last of October, November 

First Bridge Party 
To Be Held Tuesday 

In Union Clubrooms 

University club has planned a 
number of activities for the last of 
October and for November. In 
charge o( defense kensingtons dur
ing October are Mrs. Jacob Van 
der Zee, Mrs. W. L. Bywater and 
Mrs. M. E. Barnes. 

The first bridge party of the sea
son is scheduled for Tuesday at 
2:15 p.m., in the club rooms of 
Iowa Union. Tea will be served 
with Mrs. H. H. Slaughter and 
Mrs. W. R. Whlteis pouring. Mem
bers are invited to bring newcomer 
guests. 

The commi ttee in charge is Mrs. 

• • 
I 
Union Music Program I 

Features Noted Work 

• • • CompOSItions by Brahms and 
Wagner will be played In the Iowa 
Union music room Tuesday from 2 
to 3 p.m. 

Brahms' "Trio in E Flat Major" 
will be heard Iirst in four move
ments, andante, scherzo-allegro, 
adagio mesto and finale-allegro 
con brio. Rudolf Serkin will be at 
the piano. Adolf Busch, violin, and 
Aubrey Brain, horn. 

"Prelude to Act r, Tristan and 
Isolde" by Wagner will be played 
last by the Beyreuth Festival or
chestra . 

National Nu Sig Phi 
Meetings End Today 

E,ling Thoen, chairman, Mrs. 
Harry Barnes, Mrs. H. S. Ivie, Mrs. 
Morris Kertzer. Mrs. Carl Menzer, 
Mrs. B. J . Patrick and Mrs. Joseph 
Zak. Speeches, round table discussions 

The year's business meetings and ~ formal banquet highli~hted 
will open at a defense kensington the first two days of the N u Sigma 
Thursday at 2 p.m. Members will Phi national convention which ends 
sew tor the Red Cross. Mrs. here. tod~y. . 

Ten members of the cast of "The Male Animal," a three-aot comedy written by lames Thurber and I1lJaI 
Nugent, which will open a sbr-run performance her e tomorrow night, are pictured above. They are, trOll 
leU to right, first row: Helen Lemme, ClLthryn Harmeier, A2 of Iowa. City; Lois Ta.llman, A3 of Jow, 
City; Rodman Jones, G of Tulsa, Okla.; MlLrtha Ann Thomson, G of ODllLha, and William DOller, G of 
Hurstboro, Ala. Those standing are Edna Allanson, A4 of Glennslde, Pa.; Carl Ziegler, A3 of Coffe:rvllle, 
Kan.; John Buszal'd, A3 of Charleston, Ill., and Rob ley Evans, A4 of Des Moines. 

Baird Announces 18 
Freshmen Selected 
For Debate Squad 

YETTER'S ==-- = 

Charles Looney is chairman of the . FTlday s program mclud~d r~g-
committee In charge of defense istra~ion, a tour of the Uruversity Eighteen students have been se-
projects, assisted by Mrs. O. S. hospital and campus, a tour of the 
Morse and Mrs. Nell Will. Amana colonies and a smoker at lected for the freshman debate 

Homecoming will be celebrated the Jeffers~n hotel. . team from one of thc largest turn-

deeply tragic that Dr. Mann is :1 river room of Iowa Union the con- . _____________ . 
refugee exiled by a group of rulers 'vention dealt mainly ~ith the 
from the country which is hls problems of nutrition and empha
home. sized the fact that knowledge was 

with a party Oct. 31 at 8 p.m. Saturday s program opened. 10 outs in recent years, Prof. A. Craig 
Members are invited to attend and the senate chamber of Old Capitol Baird, director of debate, announc
bring their Homecoming guests. with a welcoming .address by Ro- ed yesterday. 

Surrounded by the world's con- the best way of combating these 
fusion and unhappineSS, Dr. Mann problems. 
has no easy tormula {or a solution, Following the luncheon at which 
yet he is the last to deny the elC- Mrs. E. T. Hubbard, chairman of 
treme di!!iculty of our times. He the Johnson county nutrition com
remains confident always of his mittee, spoke, the group of 300 
belie! in democracy and the fun- delegates attended a style show 
da.menta.l principles upon which then broke up to take part in dis~ 
thiS natlOn is founded. cussion groups. 

Today Dr. Mann belongs to the The delegates then attended a 
world. His writings stand un- tea in the hoine economics depart
challenged in the field ot political men! main dining room and went 
interpretation which they cov.er. on tours of the University hospi-

That Germany, ulider naZI're- tals Currier hall the Fine Arts 
gime, has deliberately lost one of building and WSUI studios. Next 
the great phUosophic riters and year's convention will be held at 
thinkers of the age, is the gain Iowa State Teachers college. 
of America. 

.----... !' SUI Theater Players 
ASK 

S. T. 

MORRI-

SON 

These Questions: 

Is it possible to get insurance 
covering school bOoks and 
supplies? Could I buy in-
surance which would insure 
my crops against wind and 
hail? 

What is the price of collision 
insurance? 

S. T. Morrison 
& Co. 

20S~ Easl Washington Street 

Telephone 64U 

To Open Fall Season 
With Farcial-Comedy 

University theater players, un
der the direction of Prof. E. C. Ma
bie, will open the dramatic season 
tomorrow night with a six-run 
performance of a modern farciaJ
comedy, "The Male AnimaJ." 

A story 01 football and love dur
ing a college Homecoming cele
bration, "The Male Animal" con
cerns the development of a young 
English professor from a "Iamb" 
to a "lion." Students, faculty mem
bers and alumni aid In entangling 
the YOWlg professor in circum
stances from which he attempts to 
escape.' A character transition is 
the result. 

The three-act play, written by 
James Thurber and Elliot Nu
gent, stands alone as the top-fligbt 
Broadway comedy hit of last sea
son. 

Prof. Vance Morton of the dra
matic department is directing the 
cast of 14. people which is pre
senting the initial production of 
the year. 

Cast members are Martha Ann 
Thomson, G of Omaha; Lois Tall
man, A3 of Iowa City; John Buz-

.. ___________ ~ zard, A3 of Charleston, Ill.; George 
Anderson, A2 of Nashville, Tenn.; 

.Oct. 27 Through Nov. 1 
Satisfaction Guarante~d or Money 

Refunded 
Man's 

SUIT or 

O'COAT 

Woman's Plain 1 Pc. 

DRESS 

Or COAT 

c E 

A 

C 

H 
Cleaned-Pressed-Cash and CIU'l'Y Rep"'r Price 49c:lef;:tfl 

I * SHOI I"AII PI.'. * I 
lac/y', Rub&.r HUL LIFTS •••••• 9c ,r. 
M"n', RUBBER HEELS •••••• ,9c pr. 

lad, •• ;-Chlld·, HALF SOLES ••• 49c pr. 

M .. •• 0' loy" HALF SOLES ••• _, 59c ... 

~~~;:; 

Tomorrow Commtitee members are Mrs. berta Fenlon, preSident of the 10- Debaters are preparing for the 
Newburn, Mrs. I. J . Barron, Mrs. c~l chapter. Iowa freshman-sophomore tourn-

6 l I 0 . r Franklin Knower, Mrs. Roy Flick- . Spea~ers at the IWlcheon, panel ament to be held here Dec. 6 for 
oca rganlza Ions inger and officers of the club. diSCUSSions, and forma.l banquet college teams from Iowa and near-

Plan to Meet Mrs. Harry Newburn is chair- yesterday :nere Dr. EdIth Farns- by states. 
!-___________ --' man in charge of activities for wo~th, ChIcago; Dr. Olga Latka, Freshman debaters are Gordon 

November. C~cago; Dr. W. D. Paul, Iowa Christensen, Al of Iowa City; Da-
Athens Temple. . . A luncheon will be beld Nov. 5. City; Dr. Ruth. Wolcott, Storm vid Utz, Al of Rochester, Minn.; 
· .. No. 81, Pythian Sisters will In charge of the arrl!.ngements are L?ke; Dr. PaullO~ Moore, Iowa .Tom Wuriu, Al of Iowa City; Kay 
hold their ~egu lal' meeting too' Marjorie Camp, Eda Zwinggl and CIty, a~d Dr. Gall McClure and Lowery, Al of Osceola; Bustcr and 
morrow eve11ing at 8 o'clock in Mrs. Erich · Funke. Reservations Dr. Julla Cole, both of Ames. Buddy Hart, both Al of Rapid City, 
the K. of P. hall. may be made at the .main desk of Dr. Farnsworth spoke on "Recent S. D.; Howard McNerney, Al of 

• • • Iowa Union. Approaches to the Problems of Mt. Ayr ; Bob Gregg, Al of Haw
. The defense work kensington Hypertensi.on,': Dr. Latka on "P~o- arden; Rene Cappen, Al of New 
Nov. 6, from 2 to 5 p.m., will be Japs~, UterI With Pnmary CarclO- York City, N. Y.; Charles Burming
given by Mrs. F. C. Ensign, Mn;. ama, Dr. Paul ,on the g~stroscope, ham, Al of Marion; David Ash, 

Iowa City .... . 
· .. Woman's club chorus will 
meet at 1:30 in the club rooms of 
the Oommunity building. 

• • • 
Monday club •. , 
· . . will meet for luncheon on the 
sun porch of Iowa Union at I 
o'clock tomorrow. Lulu Morrison 
will be hostess. 

• • • 
Mortar Board . • . 

R. B. Wylie and Mrs. C. B. Wilson. Dr. ~oo~~ on • Women 10 General Al of DeS Moines; Joe WaddeJl, EI 
Mrs. J. W. Jones, Mrs. Paul practice, an? Dr. ~eClure and of Cleveland, Ohio; Lawrence 

Kambly, Mrs. Nathan Sorg, Mrs. Dr. ~ole on . InternshIPS for Wo- Still, Al of St. Louis, Mo.; Joe 
J . M. Russ and Mrs. George Koser men. , . Stephens, Al o( New Hampton; 
will serve at a luncheon-bridge Today s program . 10cludes a Jack Lamb, Al of Council Bluffs; 
Nov. 11, at 1 p.m. Reservations breakfas~ at Iowa ,unIOn, followed Albert Goss, Al of Muscatine; Bob 
must be made by Nov. 10. with ?:>: ~ b.USlOe5S meetmg and a model Bell, Al of Newton, and John Han-
Mrs. Jones, 6749, or Mrs. New- lrutlahon. sen, Al of Manley. 
burn 5806. Haii ot the debaters have al-

Slides of a bicycle tour through Hockey Club Will Choose ready participa«;d in practice de-
France and Italy will illustrate a Color Teams Tomorrow bates, and more mtra-squad meets 

· , . alumnae will m.eet at the talk by C. J. LeVois at the Thanks- are scheduled for next week. 
hO.me of Mrs. B. M. Ri~etts, 1~02 giving Tea, Nov. 13, from 3 to 5 Color teams 101' a club touma- Other freshmen may be added to 
WIls.on, tomorrow everung at 6: 30. ·p.m. The committee in charge is ment which starts Wednesday wllJ the team list next week. 
All lOterested alumnae are mVIted Mrs E F L ' dq . t M E C be chosen by the W.R.A. Hockey Norman Krause, G oC Hutchin-to attend . . . In WS, rs. . . K ., h 

. ••• Wilson, Mrs. Edward N. Anderson, club tomorrow afternoon. son, an.,. IS 10 C .arge of fresh-

Past Matrons ... 
· . . association of the Ordef of 
Eastern Star will have a business 
meeting and Halloween dinner at 
6:15 in the Masonic temple. Mrs. 
R. V. Manatt is chairman, assisted 
by Mrs. Luella Schmidt, Mrs. Ella 
Baker and Mrs. Louise Carter. 

• * • 
St. Rita's Ladies ••• 
· . . foresters will have a potluck 
supper at 6:15 in the parlors of St. 
Wenceslaus church. 

December Debate 
Schedule Announced 

The schedule of debates for De
cember was announced yesterday 
by the new western conference de
bate association, which will con
duct a discussion tournament here 
Nov. 3 and 4. 

December 6 the University of 
illinois negative team will meet 
Iowa debaters here. The topic will 
be "Resolved, That the Draft Age 
Should Be Lowered," the national 
high school debate question. Var
sity teams will give a demonstra
tion debate for the annual conclave 
of the Iowa High School Forensic 
league. 

Iowa teams will go to Illinois, 
Indiana, and Northwestern univer
sities to take part in contests there 
the same week. 

Carl Zeigler, A3 of Coffeyville, 
Kan.; Rodman Jones, G of Tulsa, 
Okla. 

William Dozier, G of Hurstboro, 
Ala.; Edna Allanson, A4 of Glenn
side, Penn.; Robley Evans, A4 of 
Des Moines; Kathryn Harmeier, G 
of Geneseo, Ill., and Helen Lemme 
of Iowa City. 

Mrs. Barron, Mrs. H. A. Greene Hockey practice will be held man debatlOg. 
and Mrs. P. H. Boland. from 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow at the -------------

Hostesses at a defense work ken- women's athletic field, and a bUSi-1 Park, Ill., president, an. nounced 
sington Nov. 20, from 2 to 5 .p.m., ness meeting will follow. that team lists will be posted in 
will be Mrs. Ensign and Mrs. C. Natalie Wells. A2 of Highland the women's gymnasium Tuesday. 
B. Wilson. 

The social meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 25 will be a partner bridge. 
Committee members are Mrs. H. 
H. Hershey, Mrs. LeVois and Kath
erine Mears . 

Movies of a Big Ten fpotball 
game will be shown at the Sunday 
night supper, Nov. 30 at 6:30 p .m. 
Lee Cochran will show the movies 
with comments by Glenn Devine. 

Each member may bring one 
guest to the supper without guest 
fee. Reservations may be made at 
the Union desk. On the committee 
in charge are Mrs. P. C. Packer, 
Mrs. C. J. LeVois, Mn;. Russ and 
Mrs. Menzer. 

Bridge tables will be put up in 
the dining room for members' use 
at any time. Reaervations for the 
club rooms may be made by calling 
Mrs. F. D. FranciJ, 3789, from 10 
to 12 a .m. 

Wesley Group to Meet 
"Autumn," an ori,inal descrip

tion written by Rosa Niel Reyn
olds, G of Gary, Ind., wiU be,pre
sented by the Wesley Foundation 
choral speaking group at the 
weekly Methodist vespers tonight 
at 7 o'clock in the Methodist 
church. 

Opening University Symphony Orchestra 
Concert Wednesday to Feature 4 Soloists 
Four soloists will be featured at phony, he came to the United 

the opening concert of the Uni- States in 1922. 
versity Symphony orchestra Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. in Iowa Union. Here Professor Koelbel played 

Soloists are Prof. Arnold Small, with the Chicago theater and Chi
violin; Prof. Hans Koelbel, violin- cago opera orchestras until 193& 
cello; William Gower, A2 of Iowa when he came to the University of 
City, clarinet, and Carl Paarmann, Iowa. Since that time he has 
A4 of Davenport, bassoon. They served as pI'incipal cellist of the 
will be heard in a performance of university orchestra. 
the "Sinfonle Concertante in B Gower, a graduate of Iowa City 
tiat, op. 84," by Haydn. high school, holds several first 

Professor Small, a graduate of place ratings in clarinet and Eng
DePauw university and the Ameri- Iish horn solos from the national 
can Conservatory of music, reo' music contests. He plays first oboe 
ceived his Ph.D. degree at the Uni- in the symph,ony orchestra and i~ 
versity of Iowa. He has been an also a member of the student 
assistant professor of music here woodwind quintet. 
for the last six years, has served Paarmann, first bassoonist of the 
as concertmaster of the univerSity university orchestra, is a graduate 
orchestra for the last ten years. of Davenport high school and hold: 

Professor Koelbel, a native of several first ratings in both state 
Germany, was graduated from the and national contests. He is c 
Royal Conservatory at Leipzig. member of the University Concerl 
After serving as tirst cellist in the band and plays in the student 
Breslau opera and Leipzig sym- woodwind qUintet. 

, Iowa City's Big 1 c Sale 

l' 
This Is your oppor
tunlly to save . .• 
Bring a sister, your 
mother, aunt, cousin 
or a friend who 
needs a permanent 
wave and eel an
other lor an addl
lional lc. 

PERMANENT 
WAVES • • 

IT'S A SALE YOU DON'T DAIlE TO MISS! 

CROQUIGNOLE 

PERMANENT WA YES With Half Style You Gel 
Surt ShaDl.PQO, Clip and 

Rinse 
Req. Price Sale Price 

Extra on $2.50 2 for $2.51 

Creme on $3.95 2 for $3.98 

Beautifully SOC 
Combed 
Excluslv~ Here 

Machine· 
leu $5.00 2 for $5.01 

What is so flattering as formal dress? Swaying black 
fringe over a slashed skirt . . . flowing red jersey . . . 
brillianl green crepe .. . pure white jersey and gold kid 
. .. black velvet . . . for the reception, sorority and fra
ternity parties, club dinner-dances . . . from dignified 
dinner dresses to low cut formals. 10·20. 

$10.95 to $25.00 
-Second Floor-

formal slips ....•••••.. $1.98 
To give you trim lines under your new evening frock. full 
length and haij slips . . . in satin or flare-sIO:ted taffeta. 
In white or black. 32-40. 

-Second Floor-

glamorous glitter .. 
for that final touch! Long pearls, single or many 8trancil 
. .. gold cable necklace with brilliant stones and matching 
bracelet ... 
brilliant pin s 
and clips ... 
flashing and 
pearl rings . . . 
gold and silver 
lockets . . . col· 
ored cry s tal 
fl 0 w e r neck
laces and 
bracelets .. 

S1.00 
to 

S6.98 

LN_e~W~R~~~$~7~.50~2~f~Or~$~7.5~1.!==::::::::::::::::::::==~"~ _________ M_aln_F_I"_r _____ ~~ ... ~." '~,'. PhoDe9144 OpeDEv.DlDqa -~.. •. 
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(ounty, Stale Health Officials County Nutrition Unit 
• • To Offer New Course 

Well, She's Pretty James Dolezal, 
72 r Dies Here To Hold Immunization Program In Health Program 

Stage County-Wide 
Diphtheria, Smallpox 
Protection Campaign 

Meetings 
5 I. C. Organizations 

Will Convene 

Divisional Meetings 
Will Be Conducted 
According to Wards 

The Johnson county nutrition 
society will offer a course dealing 

James Dolezal, 72, d:~ .... his 
home, 1121 prairie du Chien road, 
at 4:30 yesterday afternoor :ltter a 
long illness. 

Aila Hiltunen, county nurse, yes
terday announced that county of
ficials wiII cooperate with the 
state department of health in stag
ing a county-wide immunization 
program against small pox and 
diphtheria Nov. 10 to 15. 

Monday, October 27 with the use ot cereals and the 

He is survived by his widow; six 
daughters, Mrs. L. R. McGreevy, 
Mrs. Rube Swartzlander, Mrs. 
Arthur Thormann, all of Iowa 
City, Mrs. Lincoln Smith of Hills, 
and Helen and Margaret at home; 
four sons, George, Fred, Albert 
and Jrueph, all of Iowa City, and 
one brother, John of Iowa City. 

Elks' Noonday Luncheon- Elks' baking of whole wheat breads dur-

Last year Johnson county made 
its largest response to an im
munization program when 1,375 
persons were protected against 
smallpox and 1,305 against diph
theria, Miss Hiltunen said. Only 18 
per cent of the chi ldren outside of 
Iowa City were protected previous 
to last year's drive while 37 per 
cent are now protected. 

The state medica l SOciety and de
partment of health have recom
mended two shots lor diphtheria 
and a vtccination for smallpox. 
Johnson county dociors have de
cided on the follOwing prices for 
the immunization program: $1 lor 
each diphtheria inoculation and $1 
for smallpox vaccination. 

Miss Hiltunen pointed out ihat 
during 1940 Iowa and Minnesota 
were the only two states in the na
tion having more than 400 cases 
of smallpox. Iowa had 412 small
pox cases last year. She added that 
it is evident from the results of 
last year's drive that the people 
of Johnson county are becoming 
increasingly aware of the need and 
practicability of seeki ng protection 
against these two prevel)table dis
eases. 

A total of 103 smallpox cases had 
been reported through the second 
week of October this year, which 
is the lowest figure reported for 
this period of the year since 1935. 
The Iowa state department of 
health asserted yesterday however, 
that signs of future wide-spread 
epidemics arc in evidence. 

The state department of health 
is furnishing the vaccine and tox
oid for the county drive which is 
held in connection with a state
wide program for immunization. 
The event is held in cooperation 
with local doct.ors and the state 
medical society. The county pro
gram is for adults, school children 
and pre-school children, Miss Hil
tunen pointed out . 

Pudil Files Petition 
Against G. Chadima; 
Asks S 1,900 Judgment 

W. H. Pudil, guardian ot John 
Sedlacek, yesterday filed a pe
tition in district court asking 
$1,900 judgment against G. C. 
Ohadima, mayor of Swisher, for 
allegedly inducing Sedlacek to sell 
and deed hi s property to him, lor 
which full paymcnt was never 
made. 

According to the petition, Pudil 
as guardian of the person and 
estate of Sedlacek, cia ims that 
Chadima secured the deed to a 
quarter-sect ion farm near Swisher 
and Sedlacek's signature to it by 
fraud. 

Chadima was aware of the in
competence of Sedlacek, who is 
98 years old, the plaintiff claims, 
because he lived in Swisher for 

grill room, serving begins at 11 
o'clock in the morning. 

Boy Scout MeeUnes-Troop No. 
2, Longfellow school; Troop No.7, 
Henry Sabin schnol; Troop No. 10, 
st. Patrick's; Troop No. II , Roose
velt school; Troop No. 14, Meth
odist church. 

American Le~lon, Roy L. Cbo
pek post No. 17 - Community 
building, 6:30 in the evening
Monthly chow, Col. R. J . Shaw, 
past state commander, will speak. 

Badmlnton Club - Iowa City 
recreation center, 7:30 in the eve
ning. 

Swafford Council No. 28, Royal 
and Select Masters - Masonic 
temple, 7 :30 in the evening. 

Community Chest Drive 
Will Close This Week 

With Community diest fund col
lections rising to a total of $13,500 
last night, Alva B. Oathout, drive 
chairman, expressed the belief that 
the campaign might be completed 
by the middle of the week. 

A vigorous campaign wlll be 
launched tomorrow to clean up th~ 
drive by Tuesday or Wednesday, 
the chairman said. 

Evangelical and Reform 
Student Group to Meet 

The- Evangelical and Reform stu
dent group will meet at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Kern, 903 
Iowa, tomorrow at 5:30 for supper 
and a discussion hour. 

Prof. and Mrs. Dewey Stuit will 
be guests. Professor Stuit of the 
psychology depariment will dis
cu::;s "ChOOSing a Career." 

I.C. Volunteer to Leave 
Monday for u.S. Army 

William A. Griffin, 225 Eliz
abeth, a volunteer, will leave by 
bus at 3:15 tomorrow a1ternoon 
for Ft. Des Moines to be inducted 
into the United states army under 
the selective service act. 

Griffin is the only man in the 
21st call, the local draft board an
nounced yesterday. 

Returns From Camp 
Lieut. Frederic G. Loomis, Med

ical Corps, who received his B. S. 
and M. D. degrees from the uni
versity here has returned to Camp 
Shelby, Miss., after being on tem
porary duty since early in August 
in the Camp Polk station hospital. 
Lieutenant Loomis' home is in 
Waterloo. 

Service Group to Meet 
The Alpha Phi Omega, national 

service fraternity, will hold its 
regular meeting tomorrow eve
ning at 7:30 in the Y. M. C. A. 
room of the Iowa Union. 

many years and knew his mental farm was recorded by the defend
and physical condition. ant, on March 3, 1941 , it was sold 

The defendant secured tiUe to for $2,000, Pudil stated in his 
the farm about March I, 1941 for pelition. 
$1,100, but the only money paid Sedlacek became owner of the 
was $100 cash, which the plaintiCf 'real estate two years ago by inheT
as guardian claims, was not fount{ itance from his deceased son, 
in the possession of his ward, Sed- Frank. 
lacek. Atty. Edward L. O'Connor rep-

Shortly after th~ deed to thc resents the plaintiff. 

HOMECOMING NEXT S~TURDAY 
Wear an Old Gold MUM for Victory-

25c - 35c - SOc 
I SPECIALS with Ribbon and Pennant .... 75c-l 

ORDER EARLY FOR DELIVERIES 

ALDOUS fLOWER SHOP 
112 8. Dubuque 0'0. Hotel Jeffenoa But 

ing the second week of their four 
week "Food {or Fitne~s" program, 
Mrs. E. T. Hubbard, chairman, an
nounced ;;esterday. 

Captioned, "A Stronger Stal! of 
Life," the demonstrations wlll also 
stress proper foods for dental 
health , Mrs. Hubbard said. A fun 
technicolor film titled "Your 
Child's Dental Health" will be 
shown at each meeting. 

The Rev. Herman Strub will be 
in charge of the tuneral service at 
9 o'clock tomorrow morning at St. 
Mary's church. Burial will be in 
Oakland cemetery. 

The body will be at the Hohen
schuh mortuary until the time of 
the funeral. The rosary will be 
recited at the mortuary at 7:30 

According to Vinetta J . Schmidt, 
foods instructor at the University 
home economics department, whole 
grain cereals rather than refined 
cereals will be demonstrated as 
Thiamin, Vitamin B-1, is lost in 
the refining process. Thiamin 
stimUlates appetites, makes for a 
healthy nervous system and gen
eral good health. 

, tonight. 

Cooking demonstrators have 
taken a short preparatory course 
under the direction of MillS 
Schmidt. 

Although meetings are called ac
cording to wards, anyone who can
not attend the demonstration (or 
his district is free to come to any 
of the other sessions. 

Alexis Smith 
Screen Starlet Alexis Smith isn't 
In tbe news Just now, but you'll 
have to admit that she makes a 
very attractive picture In her two
piece leopard skin bathing suit. 

Committee Member 
Meetings for next week are: Ray J. Baschnagel 314~ E. 

filth ward, Community building, Church was named a' member of 
7:30 tomorrow night; first ward the ex~cutive committee of the 
~nd Ur:lverslty Heights, Commun-I Association at Secretary-Treasur
Ity budding, 7:30 p. m .. Tuesday; erG of the eighth district .National 
second ward and CoralVIlle, Com- !i·arm Loan associations at a meet
munity bu!ldlng, 7:30 p. m. Wed- ing ai Omaha, Neb. , Friday, the 
nesday; thIrd ward, Horace Mann Associated Press reporied. 
school, 7:30 p. m. Wednesday; 
fOurth ward, Community building, 
7:30 p. m. Thursday. 

Ted Kielenstyn Returns 
From California Camp 

Theodore KieJenstyn, 931 N. 
Summit, returned yesterday from 
Camp Roberts, cal., where he was 
a · member of Company G, 76th 
infantry. He is one of the !lrst 
local draftees over the 28-year age 
limit to retur.n to Iowa City. 

To Entertain Homecoming 
The local members of the alumni 

chapter of Kappa Phi sorority wilJ 
be hostesses to the reiurning mem
bers . and their famllies in the 
Methodist siudent cehter at 11 
a. m. Saiurday. 

Mrs. Jessie Bright, president, 
will be in charge. 

A. D. Pi Sorority Robbed 
Of Trophies; Pop, Candy 
Stolen From Oil Station 

I Approximately $4 10 merchan
dise was stolen trom the Bulk Oil 
company, 800 S. Dubuque, between 
Wednesday evening and Satur
day morning, police said yester
day. Because live quarts at oil, 
a case ot pop and some candy 
bars were included in the loot, 
pollce believe local boys to be re
sponsible lor the robbery. 

Local polJce also saId that the 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority was robbed 
early Friday evening. Mrs. Vera 
Marsan, housemother, said the 
goods stolen included a 1941-42 
"Pep Cup", the 1941-42 "Dolphin 
Cup" and a scholarship pledge. 
cup. 

Police Chief Frank J . Burns said 
that available clues point to the 
work ot juvenile pranksters. 

Traffic Violators Fined 
Police Judge William J. Smith 

yesterday fined Hiram Galloway, 
Sam Hockstedder and Freswick 
Motor $1 each for illegal parking 
and sentenced Burton Watts to one 
night in the city Jail and two hours 
work for ignoring a traffic light. 

While in the army, Kielenstyn 
received notations for rine shoot
ing, revolver shooting and ma
chine-gun shooting. He will be 
re-employed ai the Aldous flower 
shop. long..forso line, .•. 

Former SUI Physician 
Given Army Promotion 

Lieut. Col. A. Shannon Four!, 
former University hospital stat! 
member, yesterday was promoted 
to physician-surgeon of the 34th 
division at Camp Claiborne, La. 

Colonel Fourt, who is on fur
lough at his home, 12 W. Park 
road, has been acting Physician
surgeon since JtIlg. 10. 

Dress favorites of the college 
set ... youthful long lines posed 
above a full, full skirt. In spun 
rayon, faille, jersey, crepe 
tor sports or dress. 12-18. 

$6.98 to $19.95 
-Collere Sbop.-

YETTER'S 

We Take PI.easure In 

, 

Announcing the 

Sixth Annual Sale and Exhibit 

Of the Famed 

"RASHID" COLLECTION 
of 

Oriental Rugs 
Since 1896 

We invite you to view this exhibit of fitle 

Orientals at once, for this tremendous 

stock remains with us for a limited time 

only. 

Right now is the logical time to buy! Our 

present stock remains at the same low prices 

as before, though market prices on Oriental 

Rugs are naturally soaring higher. 

FOR EVENING APPOINTMENTS CALL 5836 

Complete and authentic renovation of 

Oriental Rug. . . . cleaning and repair 

work fa done by native experts ... all 

work done by hand. 
• 

McNAMARA 
AcroSii lrom Post Office 

FURNITURE CO. 

Dorothy Piercy Files I son county district court. yesterday 

P t·t· A k· D· by Dorothy Piercy. 
month lor the support of the child 
un til her majori ty. 

e I Ion s tng Ivorce 
According to the petition, the 

A petition asking divorce from plaintlfl asks lor custody of their 
Rex B. Piercy wa~ filed in John- daughter, Patsy Lou, and $30 per 

The couple was married Dec. 31. 
1934 at Rock Island, III., and lived 
together until Oct. 1, 1941. the 
petition states. 

21st Season 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

1941-42 
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 

I 

University of Iowa Iowa City, lowl 

Prese nts 

PLAYS 
COMMUNITY SERIES 

THE MALE ANIMAL October 27,28,29,30,31 

by James Thurber and EllioH Nugent 
A dashing comedy 

Homecoming Play, 
8 P.M., Nov. 1 

THREE MEN ON A HORSE December 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 
Matinee 2 P.M., December 13 

by John C. Holm and George Abbo" 
A,n hilarious farce 

February 16, 17, 18, 19,20 
BARBARA FRIETCHIE by Clyde Fitch Matinee 2 P.M., February 21 

Romantic Play 

AGAMEMMON by Aeschylus March 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
Matinee 2 P.M., March 14 

24th Centennial of Great Greek Tragedy 

MR. AND MRS. NORTH April 13, 14, lS, 16, 17 
by Owen David Matinee 2 P.M., April 18 

A charming mystery play 

SKYLARK May 28, 29 and 30 
by Samson Raphaelson 

An adroit comedy 

Season ticket holders will be admitted to five plays and, upon. application, 

to membership in the First Nighters' Club. 

EXPERIMENTAL SERIES 

MISSISSIPPI November 17, 18, 19,20,21 
by Sara Sherman Pryor Matinee 2 P.M., November 22 

. A folk tale of the river 

HAYM SALOMON ' January 12, 13, 14, lS, 16 
by Marcus Bach Matinee 2 P.M., January 17 

Life of an American pqtriot • I 

Open to Members of the First Nighters' Club 

BUY Season Tickets Get Tickets 

Season Tickets $3.00 at 

Federal Tax .30 8-A Schaeffer HaU 
Total $3.30 

Call Ext. 246 
Sinal. 

Reserve Seats Admillion • • $1.00 Whetstone No. 1 
Federal Tax .10 Williams 

for the Season Total $1.10 Iowa Supply 
~ CampUi Suppl_ 
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Minnesota Scores 7-0 Win Over Michigan 
Gopher Power Slops 
All Wolves' Threats 

Minnesota Extends 
Win Streak to 13; 
85,753 See Contest 

By BILL BONI 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)

Minnesota's Golden Gophers stole 
the Michigan punt and pass recipe 
yesterday and left the Wolveril)es 
without a prayer-and a 7-0 de
feat. 

This was not by any means an 
inspired Minnesota team, but it 
had the defensive strength in the 
defensive depth to stall all but 
onc Michigan threat and that 
petered out of its own accord when 
the home team fumbled and lost 
possession on the second play after 
getting a first down on 'he GOPher 
five-yard line. 

Minnesota had taken the ball 
on its 15 after a Michigan out-of
bounds punt, then moved up to its 
19, where Bruce Smith, the Go
phers' heavy duty back, dropped 
back to kick. Sophomore Tom 
Kuzma, Michigan's safety man, 
was playing in too close and the 
ball traveled over his head and, 
once it hit the ground, took too 
many bounc!! to make it safe fol' 
Kl:zma to pluy it. 

Perforce he had to let the ball 
roll and and roll it did, until it 
stopped dead on the Michigan 12, 
69 yards down the 1ield. On the 
first play Kuzma tried to run the 
ball, fumbled and recovered for 
a loss of seven yards. 

Toat meant he !'lad to kick anCl 
he got off a creditable boot up to 
his own 48 where Smith wa~ 
smeared in his tracks. Minnesota's 
first play was a pass, but Mervin 
Pregulman, Michigan's very good 
guard, broke up the attempt. 

Minnesota went Into its right 
formation, the ball went to Smith, 
and he started wide to his right. 
He was almost to the sideline when 
he braked to a stop and let fly with 
a perfect spiral. It arched high 
and, down the field, Herman 
Frickey, Minnesota halfback, had 
got a few feet ahead of Kuzma, 
already worn tram considerable 
battering. 

The baJJ lodged in Frickey's 
arms and he sped and fought 10 
more yards to the Wolverine five 
and first down. Smith took the 
first shot at the line and picked 
up a yard, but was carried out 
favoring an injured knee. 

That shifted Frickey, a soph
omore from Billings, Mont., into 
the tailback SIQt, and be cannon
balled over on his second try . 
Quarterback Bill Garna$ of Min
neapolis, another sophomore, then 
added the extra point with a per
fect placement. 

F R E E! 
S4~ 

IN 
CASH PRIZES 

Go To 117 Winners 

* SEE * LlFE MAGAZINE * OCTOBER 20. PAGE 15 

NEW PROCESS 
LAUNDRY 

and 

C1EANlHG CO. 
Dial 4177 

1 .• L!l.~.Zl 

Northwestern 
Defeats Bucks 
In Close BaHle 

COLUMBUS. O. (AP)-North
western's snarling Wildcats clawed 
their way back into the Western 
conference football picture yes
terday by defeating an out
manned but not out-fought band 
of Ohio State Bucks, 14 to 7, be
fore 71,896 fans. 

The Cats, armed with the un
erring passing accuracy of ooph
omore haJfback Otto Graham, 
struck twice through the air for 
their tallies and then bottled the 
Bucks deep in their own territory 
throughout the last half to clinch 
their second conference victory. 
Next week Northwestern stacks up 
against unbeaten Minnesota. 

Ohiols lone score came on a 70-
.yard marco in the tirst period, 
Sophomore fullback Harold (Bob) 
Hecklinger, substituting for the 
injured Jack Grat, smacking over 
tor the touchdown from the 21)
yard line. 

But it was Hecklingel', moved 
up from the third-string only this 
week, who had the misfortune of 
selting the stage for Northwest
ern's winning marker. He fumbled 
on the 16-yard line in tbe third 
p.eriod and Northwestern's alert 
end, Bob MoU, recovered. Two 
plays later Motl took a 16-yard 
pass from Graham fQr a tOl.\ch
down. 

Northwestern, holding a wide 
edge in statistics all afternoon, 
started moving goalward with the 
opening kickoff. Ohio held for 
downs on the one-yard line. But 
after being haJted again on the 
13 by an intercepted pass, the Cats 
banged into pay territory on the 
third try as Graham heaved a 43-
yard pass to end Bud Hasse. 

Cornhuskers Tumble 
In Big Six Dynasty; 
Lose to Missouri, 6-0 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - Ne
braska battered itself to pieces on 
Missouri's rock-ribbed forward 
waJI yesterday to see its Bi g Six 
football dynasty crumble into 
memories as the Tigers plugged 
over a touchdown in the last 
quarter lor a 6-0 b'iumph. 

More than 29,000 frenzied spec
tators roared tllemselves hoarse as 
these two power-laden teams kept 
each other at bay with their 
vioious line work. 

It was the third time in nearly 
,,0 years of football that the Corn
huskers tailed to score against 
Missouri. The defeat also snapped 
a Nebraska winning 8t~eak of nine 
conference games which stretched 
back two years to another Mis
souri victory. 

Sophomore Maurice (Red) Wade, 
Missouri substitute quarterback, 
fi Iched a pass from Dale Bradley to 
start a 64-yard march to the 
touchdown threshold. Don (Bull) 
Reece, fuUback, lowered his head 
and bulled through the center of 
the Huskers' line {or the score aft
tel' a minute had elapsed in the 
final period. 

-----
landis Approves Splitups 

CHI C AGO (AP) - Baseball 
Commissioner Kenesaw M. Landis 
announced ye~terday approval of 
the splitups by the Cincinnati Reds, 
third placers in the Nationa l 
league, and the Cleveland Indians, 
wtiich tin ishetJ In a fourth -place 
lie in the American league, of 
their world series shares. 

The Reds whacked up their 
$23,709.22 in to 31 full shares of 
$729 .6~, and divided $1,094 among 
five others. Twenty-seven Indians 
received full shares of $194.34 and I 
10 divided $680.19 out of a tota l 
pot of $5,927.31. 

WEDNESDAY EVE. 
OCTOBER 29 

Cedar Rapids - On The Stage - In Person I 

WORLD'S 
FINEST DANCER~ 

In A Magnificent 
Presentation 01 

Their Enchonting 
Divertissement 

"DANSATtON" 

~ .. 
s .... u,n_ 

• 111 UlTlt DAIUS .r 
.WIL .. 

TIE nllwu IIiTI 
UDW .... W 

ASSISTJI) BY TIll! .MUSICAL 
JERKY HAIlRY and JOHN 

SHELTON HYNDA 
Celebrated Accordlanis' Noted Duo-PianIsts ' 

VlNOENT GgMEZ 
The Brlllian' S~ uul..,. VJrlUAlllO 

~IL ORDERS NOWI 
Accepted with R emittance bt' CheCk or Money Order 

PIUCES: OrcbHWa-SU. - ,U4 - '1.88 Tax 
LoJe--42!U, "1.11-11' ~41.n-2ud BaJ.-56c Incl. 

P lease enclose sell-addressed stamped envelope for return ot tickets 

Notre Dame Stages 
Fourth Period Rally THE D AILY IOWAN 

HAWKEYfS-
(Continued from page 1) 

makers to the punch, ano when 
he punched them. they went down. 

Bowl Dreams Ended 
For Three Elevelts 
In Tilts Yesterday Rolls Over Illinois 

By 49 to 14 Count; 
Illini Open Scoring 

SOUTH BEND, Ind . (AP)
Notre Dame's football machine, 
sputtering before Illinois' inspired 
play for three periods yesterday. 
came to lite with a terrific ex
plosion 01 fourth period power 
which produced lour touchdowns 
and a 49 to 14 victory before 45,-
000 roaring spectators. 

Illinois, with its line out-charg
ing the Notre Dame forwards con
sistently, surprised everyone by 
opening the scoring. Lavere As
troth passed 16 yards to Don 
Gri llin , brightest light of the day 
tor the TIIini, for a touchdown mid
way in the first period. Notre 
Dame came back to knot the count 
on Steve Juzwik,s 13 yard run late 
in the quarter. 

Irish Score Twice 
The Irish scored twice in the 

second period, Angelo Bertelli 
passing 30 yat'ds to Juzwik tor a 
touchdown and Owen Evans 
smashing one yard for another 
score after one of the many Irish 
pass interceptions had set the 
stage. . 

But IllinOis, tinally outclassed 
but never outgamed, fought back 
in the third period, holding the 
Irish scoreless and gaining a sec
ond touchdown. Jimmy Smith 
counted on a one yard smash after 
a 16 yard pass h ad been ruled 
complete because of Irish inter
ference. 

Bertelli Unwinds Passes 
Then Notre Dame, shooting its 

first stringers into action, put on 
its steam-roller act. Bertelli shot 
a 38 yard touchdown pass to Evans 
and then whirled a nine yard 
aerial to Bill Earley tor another 
score. Wally Ziemba then inter
cepted a pass and ran 47 yards to 
the Iilini three before Evans crash
ed over for a touchdown. With two 
seconds of play remaining, Tom 
Creevy hurled a 40 yard aerial to 
Tom Miller for a final Irish score. 

The game, more bitterly fought 
than the score would indicate and 
one marked by considerable "pil_ 
ing up" after tackles, saw Notre 
Dame gain a big statistical edge 
through its fourth period surge. 
The Irish made 15 ilrst downs to 
nine for Illinois and outrushed the 
invaders 128 yards to 16. 

p 
Fordham Nips 
ICU, 28 to 14 

Horned Frogs Tie 
Tilt in 4th Period; 
Rams RaUy to Win 

NEW ¥QRK (AP}-The power
laden Fordham Rams were lorced 
to Ilroduce a pair of scoring drives 
in the closing quarter to defeat a 
scrapping Texas Christian uni
ver$ity crew, 28 to 14, in a thrill
ina battle before 39,500 tans 11 
the Polo grounds yesterday. 

Trailin( by two touchdilwns at 
the half and apparently outclassed, 
the boys from Texas came roaring 
back to score early in the third 
period on an intercepted pass and 
then opened up with a brllliant 
aerial attack of their own that 
carried them '17 yards to the tying 
touchdown on the second pJay of 
the fourth quarter. 

But that apparently used up the 
Horned FrQgs, and when the 
aroused Fordhamites put on the 
pressure .again they had nothing 
with which to answer. Led by 
their great fullback, Steve Filip
owicz, the Rams passed and bat
tered their way to the winning 
scores to record their fourth 
straight victory and keep their 
Rose Bowl hopes undimmed. 

Three of the four periuds be
longed almost exclusively to the 
Rams as their array of brilliant 
backs hacked through the T. C. U. 
defense almost at will and threat
ened to score continually. But the 
Frogs, fighting hard without the 
services of their injured star, Kyle 
Gillespie, supplied most of the 
excitement in their one big splurge. 
When Phil Roach booted the ex
tra point that tied the count 14-14 
after 44 seconds of the closing 
chukker, the big crowd stood and 
roared . 

College Football Results 
MIDWEST 

Notre Dame 49, Illinois 14 
Minnesota 7, Michigan 0 
Northwestern 14. Ohio State 7 
Michigan State 39, Wayne 0 
Western Michigan College 34, 

Toledo 0 
Wabash 20, Hanover 6 
Kenyon 13, Capital 0 
Otterbien 41, Marietta 0 
Wooster 20, Muskingum 12 
Case 8, John Carroll 6 
Bowling Green 39, Heidelberg 6 
Baldwin Wallace 14. Akron 0 
Western Reserve 20, Kent State 0 
Ohio Wesleyan 26, Miami (O) 6 
DePauw 6, Oberlin 0 
Wisconsin 27, Indiana 25 
Missouri 6, Nebraska 0 
Creighton 12, Drake 7 
Kansas 13, Iowa State 0 
Tulsa 16, Oklahoma A & M 0 
Alma 13, Kalamazoo 0 
Grinnell 6, Cornell (Ia.) 0 
Obio University 20, Butler 7 
Ball State 40, Valparaiso 0 
Denison 7, Ohio Nothern 7 
Blurton 26, Ash land 0 
Oklahoma 16, Santa Clara 6 
Elmhurst 26, Concordia ( Ill.) 7 
Wayne (Neb.) 26, Chadron 6 
North Dakota 20, North Dakota 

Sta\.e 6 
EAST 

Army 13, Columbia 0 
Boston College 14, Georgetown 6 
Cornell 21, Colgate 2 
Fordham 28, Texas Chr istian If 

r I • I f. '/:.' 
Today Ihru Wednesday 

JACKIE COOPER 

T Navy 0, Harvard 0 (Ue) 
Holy Cross 13, New York Uni

versity 0 
Brown 13, Lafayette 0 
Dartmouth 7, YaJe 0 
Syracuse 49, Rutgers 7 
Amherst 16, Wesleyan 7 
Penn State 40, Lehigh 6 
Pennsylvania 55, Maryland 6 
Duke 27, Pittsburgh 7 
Williams 34, Tufts 7 
Albright 13, Moravian 0 
Bates 13, Maine 6 
Colby 14, Ursinus 7 
Washington and Jefferson 7, Ho-

bart 0 
Haverford 38, John Hopkins 0 
Norwich 34, Middlebury 0 
Muhlenberg 13, Dickinson 0 
New Hampshire 39, Vermont 18 
New York Aggies 21, Stock-

bridge (Mass.) 7 
Rochester 19, Hamilton 9 
Marshall 13, &franton 0 
Connecticut 25, Springfield 8 

SOUTH 
Virginia Tech 13, Washington 

and Lee 3 
Alabama 27, Georgia 14 
Georgia Tech 28, Auburn 14 
Kentucky 18, West Virginia 6 
Mississippi State 56, Union 7 
Mississippi 20, Tulane 13 

~.!:thrt{i 
NOW' LAST TIMES 

• TUESDAY 

RT 
HE SET UP IOWA'S TAllY 

Bill Parker, Hawkeye left end who blocked Boll Chester's punt In the 
thLrd quarter of the Iowa-Purdue game at Lafayette yesterday. Jim 
WaJker scooped UP the ball and ran l!1) yards to score. 

Tom Farmer played a good game 
and Bill Green was driving hard 
once more. Bill Parker and Bill 
Burkett did a remarkable job of Georgia Half Fails 
turning plays in, the guards were 
there every time and the handful To Dent Alabama's 
of substitutions which Anderson Line With Running 
used came through to the man. ____ _ 
But neither the spark nor the abil- BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)- A 
ity was there. great halfback played his hea rt out 

Iowa's Hawkeyes wel'e just for Georgia yesterday but his best 
beaten by a better team. wasn't good enough to stop Ala-

I Purdue received the opening barna's Crimson tide. While 23,
kickoff, and dominnted the play 000 fans yelled themselves into ex
almost monotonously through the haustion Alabama ended Georgia's 
tirst half. It ran a little, passed a I bowl ho~e3, 27-14. 
little, kicked a long way, got a The half-back was broken-jaw
few breaks in the form of penalties ed E'rankie Sin kwich, who /'Cn and 
and kept the Hawks in a hole for passed Alubama silly while the 
both of the [lrst two periods. hopes of Georgin supporters alter. 

The thIrd quarter started out to nately SCQred and skidded. 
be a repetition of the first two, but But his running gains, which 
the Hawkeyes capitalized with in 19 tries brought 109 to Georgia's 
starthllg suddenness. Iowa had l'e- 145 by rushing failed to dent Ala
ceived the kickoff and exchanged barna's' line when the ball was in 
kicks with Purdue, Tommy Fal'- scoring dl3tance. His bullet pa~ses 
mer putting one out of bounds repeatedly were dropped after they 
on the Purdue 141 had reached the hands of open 're

Purdue started out to meet the ceivers. 
Hawks back in u hole again, and ----
did get as far as their own 34. Washington State 
Then Chester, whose booming 
punts hod pushed Iowa back all Nips Oregon State 
alternoon, dropped back to kick PULLMAN, Wash. (AP)....Jln six 
on hi~ own 23. Bill Park.er and minutes of furious ,lower football 
JIm Wa~ke~ teamed together, the up-nnd-down Washington State 
Walker femtmg a Purdue defender I football team kicked the Rrue 
outside and Park.er jumped inside Bowl hopes from under the Ore
t? block it. The ball bounced just gon State Beavers yesterday by 
TIght-of! to the nght-and Walk- defeating them, 7 to O. 
er out there with that lone Boil- Washington State won the toss 
el'maker defender scooped it up and kicked. The Beavers failed to 
on the second bounce, and ran 23 gain and kicked to the W.S.C. 14. 
yards to a touchdown. That stung In an 86-yord drive, the COl!gars 
the BOIlermakers, and put it dj- crossed the Oregon State goal line, 
rectly up to them as a team play- and that was the ball game. 
ing before its homecoming crowd. Pile driving Bob Kennedy 
They responded early in the fourth W.S.C. fullback, and Left Hal! 
quarter and weren't stopped until BiJJy Sewell provided the spark 
they had a tOUChdown with foul' for the 86-yard touchdown drive 
minutes left in the game. early in the first quarter with Se

Purdue worked the ball from well tearing off runs of 28 and 14 
its own 35 to Iowa's 43 before yurds and finally going around 
Chester kicked over the goal. Iowa end for the tally. Tackle .roe Beck-

Harvard Ball Carriers Unable to Capitalize ~~~~me~: ~~I~o:~O~;~~'i~~~~kr~~ man placekicked the paint. 

On Breaks as Crimsons lie Midshipmen ~i~ 5~. fi~en~~e;~c~~~~r~e: t~te a:~ Game S~!~~C 
and his mates, :for the most part First downs ............ 3 

Navy's Line Holds 
On Three-Yard Li ne 
In 1 st Period Threa t 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)-

------------- Bob Chester, took it as far as the By rushing ............ 3 
terrific force that he fumbled and 20 yard line. By passing .............. 0 
the Crimson Recovered on Navy's I Iowa drove the Boilermakers Yards gained 
32 yard line. There the Crimoon back to the 28, but on the fourth rushing .............. 34 

I down wlth 18 yards to go, Ches- Yards lost rushing 13 
resorted to passing tactics thot I ter tossed a pass to Bill Combs Passes attempted . 6 
failed. in the middle of the Hawk de- Passes completed .. 0 

Before the first period ended, tense on the ten, and the veteran Yards gained 0 
Harvard's amazing linemen fought Chub Peabody nailed Barnacle Bill end carried the ball to the 5. That th ' h t I b I . Intercepted by ........ 1 

elbl' I etar s outt
l
. or a I carrlerds Busik so hard he dropped one of put it up to Andretich, and in two Punts ........................ 13 

una e 0 capl a Jze on four hal' Captain Franny Lee's punts, which plays, besides an attempt by Mar- Yards punts 
earned break yesterday and had Johnny Page, the center, recovered ion Carter, the sophomore star had t d to be t t . th I d re urne ............ 55 
w,'th uCnodneeren"tewdl Na sc°thre testSh .rl1aw

d 
on Navy's 16. The Harvard backs it over. His job done, Andretich Average .............. 33.7 

p avy a 1'1 e fired their heaviest offensive of went out. 

Pur due 
15 
i3 
2 

208 
29 
10 
3 

44 
o 

10 

49 
31.3 
3 

a s\adium crowd of 40,000. the game, but the barrage died on Petty went in and Purdue had ~~~~~U:t 'bY"'''''''''' 5 
The game was only three plays the Navy's three-yard line. won the game. It· 3 '5 

old when a Harvard lineman hit =========~~==~~~;:;;~~;;=======::k=p~en~a~l~es~~.= ... ; .. = ... ~ .. =.~5===~~~ 
full~kAlan~m~~w~w~ ' -------~~~~---~--j~iii~~iiiii~iii~iij~iii 

I 
Tennessee 21 , Cincinnati 6 I ____ ' i ) ] {O 
Vanderbilt 46, Princeton 7 : , ' '!J J ' I I •• pi 4 
Wake Forrest 13, North Carolina I • • ••• 

o 
Virginia Military 25, Richmond 7 

SOUTHWEST 
Texas A & M 48, Baylor 0 
Texas 40, Rice 0 
Hardin Simmons 44, Texas 

Mines 14 
West Texas State 27, Arizona 

State (Flagstaff) 0 
ROCKY MOUNTAINS 

Utah 0, Denver 0 
Colorado 27, Wyoming 0 
Colorado State 7, Utah 6 
Montana 23, Montana State 13 
Greeley St. 20, Western State 7 

FAR WE'ST 
California 14, Southern Califor-

ia 0 
Stanford 13, Washington 7 
U.C.L.A. 14, Oregon 7 
Washington State 7, Oregon 

State 0 
Idaho 33, Willamente 6 
Nevada 7, Santa Barbara State O. 

.... 
~~ 

Eag ... p.lleU. EII"r D.I. 
1.11., C.U.II JII' Cl,., 

II,. ~ :'iJ' t " I JlJoj I J. ' . " 1 • • 
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4 BIG DAYS- ENDS WEDNESDAY! 

J H R ILL 
to a magnificent heart warming story-told 

in an unusual way! 

YOU'LL SAY- IT'S PERFECT! 
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hi Chis Roll Over Psi Omegas, 16 to 12, Kansas U Smashes 
In Opening of Professional Frat Intramurals Iowa Stafe, 13 to 0 

In Iheir opening touch-footbalJ 
,arne in professional f1'3ternlty in
tramural competition, the Phi Chis 
rOlled up a victory over the hard
lighting Psi Omegas, 26-12, yes
terday afternoon. 

AI the hali-time, the Phi Chis 
led the dents, 14-6. The P.hi Ome
gas played with determination un
tillhe final whistle, but were con
tinually caught off guard by the 
medics who comp leted pass after 

GAMES MONDAY 
Hillcrest 

First vs. Second South (field 
7) 
Third South vs. Second North 
(field 8) 
Fourth vs. Third North (field 
1 ) 

Quadrangle 
Lower B (2) vs. Lower D (2) 
(field 2) 

Upper C (2) vs. Upper D (2) 
(fIeld 3) 

Cooperatives 
Folsom vs. Grover (field 4) 
KeUogg vs. Chesley (field 5) 
Gables vs. Manse (field 6) 

pass. Bob Knapp, Phi Chi's back
field threat, launched passes which 
accounted for three touchdowns 
and one extra point. 

Delta Tau Delta's class B team 
forfeited to Phi Kappa Psi in the 
other regularly scheduled game for 
the aCtel'noon. 

The Gamma Phi Bela kitchen 
boys battled to a 33-13 victory over 
the Delta Gamma cooks in a non
league game yesterday afternoon. 

The Gamma Phi Boys won a 
barrel of lemonade for their vic
tory. 

Jim Brown, Lee Houck, Jim Da
vis and Dean Peterson were stand-.. 

LA WRENCE, Kan. (AP)-Mt. 
Oread reverberated with the cheers 
of Jayhawker fans yesterday as the 
Univ&rsiiy of Kansas hitting Qn alJ 
eleven, blanked the Iowa State 
Cyclones, 13 to 0 to win its first Bit 
Six conference 10tba11 victory in 
two seasons, 
The sparse orowd of :>,000 wall 

brought to its feet on numerous 
occaslon$, as Sophomore Ray Niblo 
ripped oft good runs and accounted 
for Kansas tOUchdowns in the fir t 
and fourth periods. 

Ralph Miller, K. U. lenior quar
terbaCk, who entered the game af
ter five minutes of tM third per
iod had elapsed, completed the 

outs for the winners. Bob Cole, Pat 
LAughlin, John Sproat and Ben 
Birdsall kept up the tight for Delta 
Gamma. 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
* * * 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 

lor 2 days-
IDe per line per day 

consecutive duys-
7c per line per day 

consecutive days-
5c per line per day 

I month-
4c per line per day 

-Figure 5 words to line-
Minimum Ad-2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c col. inch 

Or $5.00 pel' month 

All Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Payable at Daily Iowan Busi
ness office daily until 5 p,m . 

Cancellations must be called in 
betore 5 p.m. 

Responsible lor one incorrect 
insertion only. 

DIAL 4191 
* * * * * * 

TYPING-MIMEOGRAPHING 
T Y PIN G, MIMEOGRAPHING, 

Notary Public. Mary V. Burns. 
Paul-Helen building. Dial 2656, 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND: Child's pair silvel' rim 
glasses in locker at library annex 

pool. Owner may have same by 
identifying and paying for this 
ad. 

LOST: Boston terrier, dark brindle 
and white. Reward. Phone 9647. 

INSTRUCTION 

LEARN TO DANCE: Private and 
class instruction. Harriet W rush. 

Dial 5126. 

Brown 's Commerce College 
Established 1921 

Day School Night School 
"Every Day Is Registration 

Day at Brown's" 
Dial 4682 

LEARN TO EARN 
Day and Night Classes 

LlIiROLL NOW-DIAL 76-1.1 

'Iowa Cily· ' 
Commercial College 

* * * 
APARTMENTS AND FLATS 

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment 
(or student man and wife; uni

ver3ity heat, hot water, private. 311. 
E. BloomingtOl'l . 

TWO-ROOM !urnished apartment, 
private bath, frigidaire, utilities, 

$30. One room, kitchenette, frigi
daire, $23. 328 E, Brown. Phone 
6258. 

WANTED - LAUNDRY 

* * * 
MOTOR SERVICE 

New and Used Auto Parts for 
All Makes of Cars. 

Automobile Safety Glass Replaced 
at Lowest Prtces. 

Braverman & WortOJl.Auto Parts 
211 E. Burlington - Dial 9116 

PLUMBING 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

WANTED: Student la,undry. $hlrts Washington. Phone 9681. 
10c. Called for and delivered. 

Dial 2246. 315 N. Gilbert. 

WASHING called 101' and deliVer
ed. Dial 5958. 

SERVICE STATIONS 

Is yoUr car ready for i" 
winter blasts? Tune-up, 

check up at 

I Kelley Bros. Oil 

BEAUTY pARLORS 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE 1M M E D 1 ATELY: 
Vacancy in conveniently located 

"ouble room, Hillcrest. Ted Val
lance, }I$815, or psychology de
partment. 

QUIET sleeping room for woman. 
$12. Dial 7701. 

SINGLE room near Eas~ Hall. 
Graduate girl or assistant. Dial 

4705. ~19 Iowa Avenue. 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE. Break
tast privileges. Automatic hot 

water. Dial 7463. 

Shampoo - Finqarwave _ BOc FOR RENT-Double room for stu
dent boys. 318 S. Johnson. 

Campus Beauty Shoppe 
Dial 2564 

Experienced Operators 

CAFES 

Attention! 
Bacon & Eggs, 

Toast, Cortee-15c 
At 

KADERA'S 
From 7-10 A.M. 
~ • I 

SPECIAL PARTY 
ORDERS FILLED 

All Kind~ of Donuts 
• Light Snacks 
• Tasty Meals 

Dainty Maid Donut Shop 

FURNITURE MOVING 

BLECHA TRANSFER and STOR
AGE-Local and long distance 

hauling. Dial 3388. 

MAHER BROS. TRANSFER 
tor eWcient furniture movtnc 

Ask about our 
WARI):ROBE SERVICI: 

DIAL 9696 

FOR SALE 

1938 La Salle convertible. Must 
sacrifice. Call 3138. 

FOR SALE 

10 Room and Boarding House 
Close In 

KOSER BROS. 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

Iowa 

44 

KELLEY'S 
For 

LAUNDERING 
Dial 4161 

Loses 

19 
Dial 

Forty-Four Nineteen 

To Have Your Cloihe8 
Dry Cleaned 

IDEAL CLEANERS 
110 S. Capitol 

Didl4419 

IT WILL PAY YOU 10 LOOK 

THROUGH THE CLASilFIEDS 

Whether you have something to sell or are in the market for buy1n9' the classi· 
fied department will serve you. Yciu will find satisfaction in oUr inexpensive 
rates and the p~ompt attention your ad will bring. 
You'll be right when you 8ay-

"The Want: Ads Pay" 

Dial 419i 

Daily Iowa') Want Ads 

THE l)AtL Y lOW' AN. IOWA CITT. tOW A 

only pass he attempted lor live 
yards, but his punting toe was 
deadly. He averaged 45 yards on 
tive kicks. 

Ray Evans, another sophomore, 
took over Miller's passing duties, 
completing Cour out ot eight for 
41 yards, all but five yards ot the 
Kansas total aerial gain. 

i dFFICIAL BULLETiN! 
• • (continued from page 2) 

80 by calling Mrs. Fred Fehling, 
320~, Prof. Luella Wrieht, 5909. 
or Mr~. John .Eu6s, 91S~. 

PROF. LUEl..LA M. WRIGHi' 

PAN.AMERICAN CLUB 
Pan-American club me m b e r s 

will meet Monday, Oct. 27, at 7:30 
p.m. in room 221A, Schaeffer hall. 
Fernando Tapia of Panama wiu 
present a talk on his country. 
Everyone is cordially invIted to at
tend the meeting. 

ALMA MINFORD 
President 

CADET OFFICERS' CLUB 
Capt. Otto J. Rohde, corps en

gineers, will address the Cadet 
Officers' club Thursday, Oct. 30, 
on the subject, "Experiences in 
Alaska" in the careteria of Iown 
Union at 8 p.m. All senior and 
junior advance coursemen, ROTC, 
are invited to attend. Membership 

mornings and early aiternoons-
are asked to file these schedules at 
the employment bureau. In view of 
developments to date, this will be 
to the advantage of the applicant. 
inclusive of th()J;e whose needs cal' 
be answered only by cash. Due tl 
economic conditions generally, un
expected work changes are contin
uing to occur. 

A few openings exist at present 
for those with reduced class sche
dules interested in a , mall part
time cash income. Also, a number 
of night jobs are available, paying 
either in board or cash, for dish 
washers, restaurant waiters, and 
soda fountain men. 

LEE n. KANN 
Diredor 

SWIMMING TESTS I is not a requirement. Plans for the 
Sophomores anC! upperclassmen fall tea dances will be discussed. HOCKEY CLUB 

who wish to try to pass the uni- LIONEL R. FULLER The Hockey ('Iub, sponsored by 
ver.sity SWimming test may do so President W.R.A., will not meet Cor practice 
during recreational hours, 4:45 to but will meet at 4 p.m. Monday. 
5:30 p.m. on Thursdays, or Sat- EMPLOYMENT AND CLASS An important business meeting 

P AC:E SEVEN 
NEWMAN CLUB Iowa or of other chapters, are ask

There will be a meehng of the ed to get In touch with the secre
Newman club on Monday, Oct. 27 tary of the local chapter, H. R. 

Butts, at their earliest convenience, 
at 8 p.m. in t!:.c Iowa Umon Cafe- but before Nov. 1. The secretary iR 
teria. in his oUice, 113 Schaeffer hall, 

qTEPHEN' <:£DLAK Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i'L'eSldent from II to 12 a.m.; Tuesday and 

Thursday from 2 to :I p.m.; Satur-
CHRISTIAN CIE CE day trom 9 to 12 lI.m. (f y~u are 

Tbe Christian Science organiza-I unable to contact h1m in person or 
tion will meet Tuesday, Oct. 28, at by telephone (~t. 247), please let 
5 p.m. in the north conference room I him know by mail whrre you can 
of Iowa Union. be reachee' 

AUDREY ANDER ON 
Vice-President 

IOWA J110U TAINEERS 
Members of the Iowa Moun

taineers interested in a five mile 
hike meet at 1 p.m. Sunday at the 
engineering building. Bring cam
eras and a light lunch. 

SYLVANUS J . . EBERl 
President 

H . R. B\;orTS 
Secretary 

TA GAMII1A 

urdays 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. begin- SCHEDULES will be held ;It 5 p.m. -Color teams pm BETA KAPPA 

Tau Gamma meets Monday, Oct. 
27 at 7:30 p.m. in the north con
ference room oC Iowa Union. Prof. 
Ethan Allen will discuss "The Cur
rent Scene." Election of officers 
will be held and plans for the fa ll 
mixer on Nov. 7 will be discussed. 
All university women unaffiliated 
with dormitory or sorority are in
vited to a tl.e!1 d. ning Oct. 16._ Ail stUdents, men or women. I will be chosen. All graduate students who ar~ 

PiOF. MARJORIE CAl\lP having unusual class schedules- ATALIE WELL' , members oC Phi Beta Kappa, whe-
-- I preferably three consecutive hours President ther initiates of Alpha chapter of 

MIlS. ROBERT DAY 
Adviser 

-----------------------------

BRICK 
AND JUNE, 
LOST ON 

-mE 
GREAT 

PLAIN, 
FACE 
THE 

ALMOST 
HOPELESS 

TASK 
OF FINDING 

THEIR 
WAY ) 

BACK TO 
THE 

GUARD5' 
CAMP 

ME GET UM SMOKE 
SIGNAL llY TELEGRAM, 
". IT SAY JUDGE AND 
!lOBIN IN JAIL ON ACCOUNT 
OF MY MONEY i":ME GIVE 
UM MONEY 1- .. WHERE 15 
JAIL 1,-, ME Gar ON 

WAR. 'PAINTI 

SAME OLD sra2'Y.1 

JUST WHEN lHE I<KJr 
IS .coourro BE TlED
SOMarHlNC HAFPENS~ 
I MUST OE .JINXED! 

=-----....... / 
I'LL TELL 'IOU 
HOWlOGn 
THERE:' ''BUT 
LEAVE THAT 
WIG -TOOL 
HERE OR. 
nil' LAY; 

WILL 'PUT 'IOU 
IN S'TO'RAGE, 

TOOl 

RED, . 'BECAUSe: IT IS. 
ASHAMED OF BEING 

GREEN so LONG 1: , 
'I. JZ.(jjINIA MOOlil.e: 

,",O~CE:N'I'LL.c., OKL-". 

DEAR. NOAH" I F' A MAN 

GOES HAYWIRe: AND 
LEAVES HIS WIFfEi;, I~ 

'THAT WH':t" ~HE IS • 
CAL-L-ED A Gl2ASS 
WIDoW 7 e. s . ~tJ/T"'It '~EAo 

,., •• N5"TbN, ~~.; 
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Southeast Iowa's Selective Service Boards 
Meet With State Officials Here Tomorrow 

Officers to Convene 
In Johnson County 
District Court Room 

Members or southeast Iowa's se
lective service boards, comprising 
23 counties in district No.2, will 
meet in Iowa City tomorrow to 
confer with stale oWcials. 

The meeting, to be held in the 
court room of the Johnson county 
court house, will begin at I o'clock 
and continue tor four hours in the 
afternoon. 

Purpose of the conference is to 
acquaint ofticiaJs from this district 
with matters pertaining to class~
tication, mobilization, appeals and 
many other problems, Ed Smiley, 
Johnson county director, said yes
terday. 

The meeting will give field 
workers an opportunity to discuss 
problems with state officials and 
get a better insight into new in
formation coming (rom national 
headquarters. 

Among the outstanding state of
ficers are Adj. Gen. Oharles H. 
Grahl, state director of the se
lective service act; Lieut. Col. 
Ralph Lancaster, assistant state 
director; Lieut. Col. Robert J . 
Shaw, advisor on occupationaJ de
ferment ; Lieu!. Col. Robert L. 
Fulton, mobilization o(ficer, and 
Major Oliver P . Bennet, legal ad
visor. 

Counties included in dIstrict 2 
are Benton, Buchanan, Cedar, 
Clinton, Davis, Delaware, es 
Moines, Dubuque, Henry, 10Wd, 
Jackson, Jefferson, Johnson, Jones, 
KeokUk, Lee, Linn, Louisa, Mus
catine, Scott, Van Buren, Wapello 
and Washington. 

Oxford Contestant Wins 
District Pie Baking Meet; 

Eligible for State Finals 

Mrs. Evelyn Carson of Oxford 
won the district pie baking con
test held here yesterday when her 
entry, a cherry pie, was judged 
the grand champion. 

The event was sponsored by the 
Junior farm bureau. Mrs. Carson 
is now elgible to compete for the 
$100 prize at the state contest jn 
Des Moines Nov. 20. 

Among the 20 contestants yes
terday were Mrs. Elsie Claypool 
and Mrs. Albert Christensen, both 
of Iowa City, first and second place 
winners in a recent county con
test. 

G. Rummelhart Injured 
In Automobile Accident 

Glenn R. Rummelhllrt, 656 S. 
Governor, was treated at Mercy 
hospitaJ Friday night for cuts and 
bruises lifter the car in which he 
was riding collided with a truck 
(our miles north of Ainsworth. 

The car which Rummelhart was 
driving rolled over three times and 
was completely dcmolished. 

Riverside Man 
Ends Own Life 

Alter an unsuccesslul attempt 
to shoot himsell, Frank Yansky, 70, 
Riverside, yesterday morning com
mitted suicide by hanging-, Wash
ington County Coroner W. S. Kyle 
said yesterday. 

According to the coroner, Yans
ky shot himself in an upstairs 
room of his home. Mrs. Wes Sojka,. 
a tenant, heard the shot, ran up
stairs and took the gun away from 
Yansky. 

She left the house to call Yans
ky's son, Paul, who lives on II 
nearby farm. When she returned, 
the elderly man had hanged hIm
self. 

Yansky is survived by a son, 
Charles of Iowa City, and three 
other children. 

Chairmen for I.e. Scout 
Exposition Will Convene 

Committee chairmen lor the 
scout exposition, to be held Nov. 
28 and 29 in the Community build
ing, will meet in the Je!ferson ho
tel tomorrow night to form poli
cies for the show. 

Committee chairmen are Jack" 
Swaner, general chairman ; Irving 
Weber, arrangements; Dean Emer
itus Wilber J. Teeters, sponsor; 
M. R. Petersen, publicity and ad~ 
vertising; A. B. Sidwell, ticket 
sales; Charles Whipple, participa
tion; President Virgil M. Hancher, 
reception; Iver Opstad, Dr. Harry 
Newburn, W. E. Beck, M. W. Stout 
and L. A. Van Dyke, committee ot 
judges. 

Huffman Funeral Rites 
Will Be Held Tomorrow 

Funeral service for Charles L. 
Huffman, 78, 828 S. Dubuque, whQ 
died at a local hospital yesterday 
morning [ollowing a lingering ill
ness- will be held at 2 o'clock to
morrow afternoon at the McGov
ern funeral home. Burial will be 
in Oakland cemetery. 

A pioneer resident of Iowa City. 
he is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Mary Huffman; one son, Ben; 
seven grandchildren and two great 
grandch i Id ren. 

Attend Regional Meet 
Five scout leaders ot the Iowa 

River Valley Boy Scout council are 
attending a regional meeting in 
Des Moines held yesterday and 
today. The group includes Owen 
B. Thiel, scout executive, Harold 
Swift, Guy Groff, Irving Schaeffer, 
Clarence Conklin and Ted Lands
man. 

"Call 8 .. 368-She Always Keeps Me 

Waiting-Mind If I Plug in My Remington 

Electric for a Ouick Shaver' 

By Dick Spencer, Daily Iowan Staff Artist 

Joe College, above. realizes the convenience of a Reminq. 
ton Electric razor with its triple-head clipper action. Simply 
pluq it in. He also knows that his Reminqton from the 
IOWA CITY LIGHT and POWER CO. is quaranteed 10 

conquer any lou g h beards. touching that fine pr. 
cision mechanism. Enjoy a real shave by gettinq your 
Remington electric razor today. 

IOWA CITY LIGHT & POWER CO. 
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Are comfort and warmth two 
qualities that you are seekinc iQ 

socks for cold autumn days thlt 

You'll want to make a good 
"kick-olf" this Homecoming- week
end cause you'll probably have a 
lot or ground to gain it you're 
going to make the "goal." There's 
the Indiana game .. . the tea at 
the house ... and the Homecom
ing dance. . . just plenty of 
ground to cover. That will mean 
quick changes that wUl bring a lot 
of eheers from your public. In 

) ·f . 

@£[}cllJ.) [lJJ £s 
p fo\ ~ ¥? Q f7 F 'vI::; c<n c;? ~ 

are sneaking 
upon US ... 
Then it's prob
ably a pair of 
those popula r 
campus knee 
lengths t hat 
you're looking 
for ... Why 

the public "I" will not try the H , 
& 0 HOSIERY STORE? ... ~o be bright shaded and 

tinted jerseys, woolens, 
and cashmeres that 
will flash 'neath the 
coats at the game ... 
and make a more col
orful setting than the 
autumn leaves. Sophis
ticated. black crepes 
with dazzling, spark
ling cut stone clips will 
make the lads Sophists 
. . . and at the dance 
there will be a JOYOUS 

\b~jLKd~~ Lb U~~~ LJ t2) 
AOJ1.··W~O , . 

longet do you have to wonder if 
your budget will afford a pair .. 
once you've tried H &_ B "Cus
tom-Built" hosiery you'll know 

o J'JiO ~IAr:.':, '1 :'I ---~~~~ 
they are tops . . . also you will be 
aware ot their inexpensiveness. 

-HOMECOMING PARTl'
Given a thrill thru the U.S. mail 

this week, was Phil Haihline, 
Alpha Delt, now at St. Catherine', 
TiLe thrill was a ring from Mac 
Showers, ATO, now with the navy. 

(4" -_ _ ... __ - _ . 

' J'-If CONSULTANTj KNOW'- .:· - - ~~ . 
mingling of the sophisticates and 

.... ~ ·--- .\J8~.&g 'to GO -~ .<> .·. 
~ .': .:.: .. ..... :~ . : .-:._...,.....,--,...,:7 ........ "".,. .... :--.._, .~ .. ~: .. : .; : . ..... ' 

sports making a merry gathering. 
STRUB'S FASmON FLOOR has 
the needed frock& . . . and are 
waiting for you co-eds to make 
your choice. Fire",Bn red jerseys 
in suits with pleated skirts and 
titted belts . . . a neutral wool Homecoming will see you partY- I Get out that paint and brush . .. , 
jersey with flared .skirt, long bOUD? .. . which means you will no ... we don't think that you are 
sleeves and large rell hearts show need plenty of pep appeal. The I JaCK Frost ... but 
the true spiri~ ... and a 10tt dull solution for you i3 simple, cause we k now t hat 
yellow wool l~rsey suit .made on TOWNER'S have Cartwright's. Homecoming will be 
the "dressy" hne . . . With deco- . . , h k d 

ted b b tt I that will ut You have n~ver seen Cartwright s ere next wee ,an 
ra ross u on.. P Idea of smart styles that means Home-
the band men to II)Bme ... these better executed than in coming decorations 
are the "Homecoming ga~e" en- their selection of rayon are in order. You'll 
sembles that the S.U'!. girls will crepe dresses. One that be wanting to make 
receive rah-rahs tor. It will be will certainly make the "goal" . . . and 
"Tea tor Two" In a snug at~os- "your goal" Is a black 'tract attention to 
phere when you walk in In .a rayon crepe with a slim the judg~ in the 
smooth QJack crepe so symboliC middy top trimmed grandstand . .. one way of doing 
of the modern age ... one thai the neckline this is by ordering your supply 
will even knock over the "Iron' and torso-length walst of paint from STILLWELL'S. 
men ... a frock ot torso length with broad bands of You'll know that you get the paint 
plus the gathered skirt-tacked to- red ... and an all-the- you want at the prices you wan!. 
gether with .i1ver nailheads . . . way-a r 0 un d pleated -HOMECOMlNG PARTY-
and m<lklng two len-line yards on skirt makes the pep There seems to be a rumor that 
the top . . . you might call it a circle complete. This Frivol's got a gossip column. Per-
"Yard-liner." And a black jersey style is also found in sonally, we think it's a wee bit 
with two fireman red panels rac- brown with Kelley green tdm- antiquated and a wee bit errone
ing down the front ' will make ·a ming . .. at $14.95. This is one of ous. And we've got the proof here 
line awalUng rour arrival· ... and those frocks with simple, graceful, too, so it's really nothing personal. 
did 'we hear a siren mentioned? flattering lines found at TOWN- -FRIDAY'S THE NIGHT-

-HOMECOMING P~RTY- ER'S. You 'll also give a cheer for Homecoming week-end will be a 
Seen about the campu_ this year the · other "pep" dresses in shades party week-end for S.U.I. co-eds 

pretty "steadily" are Marty Jones, of Soldier Blue, Timber · Green, . .. there will be the alumns look
Gurrier and Ed Armbrulter, SAE. Tobacco brown and Antique gOld. ing over the campus and all the 

-FRIDAY'S THE NIGHT- -HOMECOMING PARTY- friends !rom back home. What 
"Where shall w~ go?" wij.l be the Latest Standing: Lorna Bohan, could make the party more com-

s h 0 u t e.d Question Theta, seems to be winning over plete than showing them the town 
Homecoming wee k - Jean Clapp, Kappa, as to J im Ro~- ... the D & L SPANISH ROOM, 
end when the ,ailg ertson, Phi Psi. ' is what we mean, 
is looking for a jolly -FRIDAY'S TUE NIGHT- cause it's the r e 
atmosphere with ,ood Going to have gues1S in tor you'll nnd the 
food at their service. Homecoming week-end? PRIN- gang hanging out. 
"KADERA'S" will be CESS NO. 1 is the place ... and The r e will be 
the answer, ' cause you a r r a 11 g e the _ laughter and cheer 
they'll know what the tj tim e . .. cause with the jitterbugs 
score is . . . and It's a there you'll find hoofing it out on the dance floor to 
bet that they'll win. Iood that pleases all the latest tunes on the jute-
Cause, If irs food, and satisfies. You'll I box. And at the same time ... 
tountain service ... the safest bet also find some spe- there will be delicious rood at your 
is ~ADERA'S. ciaJ plate luncheons call to fill hungry appetites. Don 't 

-HOMECOMlNG PARTY- that will make you special-happy. lorget Doug and Lola will be wait-
WHEN THE FROST IS QN THE -aOMECOMING PARTY- ing to get aJl you Homecomers! 

PUMPKIN-Its Vitamin Time- Let's give three cheers ... for Whether this is your first or last 
time to 1liink about the team, lor Homecoming and tor Homecoming ... or if you're an 
building up resis- MON'tGOMERY WARD'S . . . alumn .. . we'll see you at the 
tance against colds cause that's the place where you'll D & L SPANISH ROOM. 
-why not drop Into find. those lovely corduroy jump- -IIOMECOMING PARTY-

~:,t;;t""da ·!IIIDRUG-SHOP and ers, dresses, jackets, sweaters and Are you seeking new enlertain-
. talk it over with ~kirts . . . to play ment? . . . A place where you 

EDWARD ROSE-Sooner or around in Homecoming know there will be lots of your 
later you may COlTlV In, WHY NOT week end . You 'll find friends? Racine's give YOU SPORT-
NOW-it the frost IS on the pump- a fireman red jumper LAND PALACE. All the fellows 
kin, its Vitamin Time. that will catch the "I" go there ... it's 

-FRIDAY'S THE NIGHT- wom with a , their new hang-
Slip around the corner to white silk shirt from out. Always a big 

SEAR'S and buy yourseU a new WARD'S . You'll find .. ' '. ·c row d around r" slip, co-eds! Cause it's some doozy plaid jack- I~ •• ':'& '!t and you're bound 
..... ,,..there that you'll find ets . . . green and ~ ';J - b, • • to have a good 
.J.;:Y" both the tailored and beige, red and blue ~ time playing all 

~ c.)~the dressy, lacy slips plaids . . . that will the new games. This next week-
. ~ .. . for whatever taste set of! any odd skirt end all your old friends will be 
~" • you have. You'll find been wondeting aboul here (or the big Homecoming cele-
~ that SEAR'S sUps are Smart looking gals will also be bration and game. Bring them to 

cut on the true-bias : .. strutting down the bleachers in SPORTLAND PALACE and In
which means 110 more hiking-up green and brown corduroy dresses sure them of a good time. Plan 
when you're doing the "highland" harmonizing with the autumn set- to spend your leisure hours hav
with the Highlander band . . . or ting ... and you can bet they'll ing fun. 
the "Sioux City hop" at the Home- tind some seats offered ... cause 
coming party. Prices are reason- they're strutting WARD'S finery. 
able plus ... so what are you -FRIDAY'S THE NJGHT-
waiting for? Where was Jim Miller's, Sig Chi, 

-HOMECOMING PA,RTY- public when he gallantly retired 
It's registratiol) time! No . . . from the field due to injuries trom 

we don't mean for the dralt, or the touch football game with the 
for the university .. . but It's reg- D.U.'s last week? ... Well. gals, 
istration time 'or you at the IOWA how about throwing a little of your 
CIT Y COMMER- 1-, /> sports enthusiasm to tbe fighting 

Come next week-end and you'll 
be wanting to take-in everything 
· .. , Indiana game .. . Homecom-
ing party . . . Homecoming decor-
ations . .. and most of aU, you'll 
want to be on time for the kickOff 
· .. then there's Saturday night 
· .. ah then Sunday morning ... 
that's a lot of places in a shOrt 
while. Rather than walking. . . 
call a YELLOW CAB and ride in 
comfort, and safety. For each time 
yoU call a YELLOW you are be
coming more thoughtful ... it's a 
thinking fellow that calls a YEL
LOW. Ride in safety so that yoU 
will be here for many more Home
comings. Dial 3131. You'll get im
mediate service. 

-HOMECOMING PARTY-
Bill Garner, Sigma Nu, scems to 

be really O.K. in the eyes of Maty 
Black, Theta .. . Say, Mary, how 
do you like those letters he gets 
from the one far away? 

-FRIDAY'S THE NIGUT-
Hot sizzling rite aU the 

grill, 
Spicy, tasty . . . with or without 

... which ever gives 
you a thrill . ' . 
That 's the song of 
UAl\mURG INN ... 
that placc 10 stop fo .. 
i n - bet ween -snacks 
. . . do-nuts and cof-

~~ fee . . . Hamburg-
ers and chocolate. It's straight 
down from Old Capitol ... so yOU 
can hop in between classes. 

-80M£COMING PARTY
Hey feHows, did you hear about 

BREMERS? They have a nelY 
supply of snappy finger-tip campus 
coats on display, III ~ 
just the thing for~ 

the HOlll ecOl:ning60 00r, 
game. ReverSlbles 
· .. corduroy and 
gabardine, or woo l 
and gabardine, any 
color yOU want! 
Stop in at BRE
l\-lERS, right away and enter th(! 
parade o[ best dressed men, 

-FRIDAY'S THE NIGflT
Coke dates seEm 10 be the rage 
.. so why not take her to the 
IOWA DRUG this af- ~ 
teraoon. You can get J """'
that stationerY On the =) 
way out, so that the • J() 
girl back home won't ~ ~ ) 
suspect. And h a v e A 
you tried one of the [;" 

super plate lunches ... just the 
thing when you can't make it home 
at noon. 

-FRIDAY'S THE NJGUT
"What's that you've got on your 

head?" ... asked the lad when 
"she" came to the game in a h·a-~ 
Maybe this has happened to you 
. .. and you laughed it off. Bu~ 
don't let it happen Homecomilll, 
cause they might not just be kid, 

When you make your salute to ding . PENNEY'S have a 
"Old Glory" when it is raised at large selection ot "game" 
the game .. . it will be an accent hats .. . small and Iarrt 

brims, soft felts, and on hands. You' ll see the "Pride sturdy corduroys ... all 
of the Regiment" ... the Cadet in b rill ian t autumn 
. . . a glove made by Van Raalte shades . .. all at rea-
... ol leather and Doevel (a sonable prices. Youll 
rayon fabric) a stand out. Spotted like the hat you find It 

here and there PENNEY'S so well thai 
collegians you'll want to buy a cor-

",ill have fire- duroy or spun rayon 
nan red, au- dress to wear with it to 
.umn rust, olive the Homecoming party. 
~reen, beige . .. And the college lad can also make 
dnd all pastel- a personal "touch-down" by wear_ 
shaded gloves ing a covert suit ... and having I 

, to match their 

!brightly colored good-looking topcoat ... and 
you'll be sure to make a "goal' 

dresses . . . all t k d b lk· 
which are found at STRUB'S. nex wee -en ... y wa 109 a 
And you'll know what the football couple of "yards" to PENNEY'S. 
that will be kicked about the Iield -HOMECOMING PARTY-
feels like ... if you're sporting It's just too bad some people 
some pigskin gloves ... in a na- can't take it. Since they didn't 1M 
tural oatmeal or pecan shade at the Pep Queen honor the right Way 
STRUB'S. . .. and still want it ... they have 

-HOMECOMING PARTl'- resorted to "juvenile activities" .. 
With Gardner Williams, Phi and just plain took the cup {rom 

Gam, Dick Coughlin, D.U., and a the Alpha Delta Pi house. What 
certain Beta from (?), Mary Kay is the name for houses like thai? 
Davidson, Theta, seems to be going ... I know, do you? ... What's 
around in complete circles. . . more we know the jU'llen.ite .. . and 

-FRIDAY'S THE NIGH1'- best it be put back on the mantel! 
There's been a rumor around -FRIDAY'S THE NIGHT-

Come on and get in the huddle 
lor years about a "small fry" not at TOE HUDDLE and you'll find 
ever getting done. Perhaps you too out what thc score is for Home. 
~ have had a small fry coming week! 11 might be your 

@.'.. oralargefrythat>. 
: .;" _ ' jus t wouldn't get first homecoming and it might III: 

your last as a dear S. U. I. student 
, . done .. tender and . ... and which it is you've just 
~ juicy so you got to be "in" and know what Ille 

fried and roasted, just making it score is at THE HUDDLE. There 
tougher. We're passing you the you'll tind the pre-football routin& 
rumor now that tries from the and tooting over a coke or lunch 
IOWA CITY POULTRY AND EGG d Y 11 

t
ate. ou 

iust aren't like that. Families and ( find tht 
guests and espeCially you are gang wait-
never disappointed with their . ing for you 
chickens. F'or your next chicken __ and telling 
dinner ... Dial 2151. .. and make of their bels 
your order. And after 

-HOMECOMING PARTY- the game, 
What's that time of year that when you' 

everyone is keying up ready to ~ are tired ot 
be tied ... when every one is out shouting, thirsty as the dickens, 
for a good time and are on their an oh! hungry ... THE HUDDLE 
best? Why, it's Homecoming of will be waiting for your arrival 
course. And whether you're here with its warm, friendly atm(l;' 
for the first time ... or an old phere and delicious iood. There 

# 
hand at it ... you can give your shouts and 

• . you'll want to yells . . . with your out-of-toll'll 
make your best guests whom you're showing the 
impression to town. 

. you r d ate s, -HOMECOMING PARTl'-
~ fr i end sand FALL-Z": 
,!!:,i . ... ,. alums that will POPPIN and 

be d r 0 p pin og it's Hi time to 
around at the house to see the new PRE - pARE 
(aces. You Clln do this by send- for Homecom-
ing those sweaters, skirts and ing ... Make 
dresses to the KELLEY CLEAN- tI 0 M I OIL 
Ii:RS AND LAUNDERERS. and COM PAN f 
looki ng like a "neat kid" lor the he a dquarters 
Homecoming football game and lor par kin' 
Homecoming party. You might like your car- Dial 3365. DOC MIL" 
"sloppy Joe's," but you don't want -FRIDAY'S THE NIGHT-
to be a "sloppy Sue" if you're an If you h a v e 
S.U.I. rah-rah gal. items to be laun-

-FRIDAY'S 'l'~E NIGUT- dered or cleaned, 
And again this year we have don't wait for a 

been seeing Milt Kuhl, basketbaJl nice day. and e 
letterman, and Betty Jean Hag- deny yourself the 

C I A L COLIJEGE V' V_ 'Y touch-ball team? 
.. . for those class-~ -HOMECOMING PJ\.RTY-

man, Currier, together in the li- enjoyment of be-
I braries. ing out-oI-doors. Take a "tip" md 

-HOMECOMING PARTY- have th e NEW PROCISS LA UN· es In b u 8 I n e s s Thos living room comfort seek-
t r a i n i n g . Since ers can end their · cold winter-
there are ·;0 many weather Jears and settle back in 
jobs open "due to "'""'- their chairs for a comfortable sea-
l draIt" ... now's '-v" son . . . if they have one of the 
,he time to pick up that business new Automatic FIRETENDER 
training you have been putting Stokers from LAREW'S. FIRI
oft, mean in" shorthand, typing, TENDER ron take care of aU those 
and business ethics. And since we hourly trips to 
are the "South American way" the fUl·nace . . . 
these days . . . Spanish Is also of- it'll solve those 
fered at the IOWA CITY COM- over night bank-
MEROIAL ~OLLEGE. Drop in to- ing problems ... 
morrow, and get :;ome information reduce coal bills 
about registration. by saving cuaJ . . . ond assure 

-nIDAY'" THE NIGHT- comfort and health with even tem-
From Hillcrest we hear that peratures. Stop in at LAREW'S 

Warren Brooker hal a piFture on PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
his desk resembling Midge Berg, and look over their stokers. 
Theta ... Could it be that he is -FRIDAY'S THE NIGHT-
burning away lot Midge? . .. Just Homecoming! Want to make the 
wonderinl. Alumnus feel at~ 
~HOMECOIK.ING PA,RTY- hcme? Make reSer· • 

Onward Hawks! That will be vations tor a good 
the slogan tht. coming week-end old game ot duck 
in the preparation for Homecom- pins at the DUCK 
Inl. AIld It might as well be On- PIN BOWLING AL- Q 
ward HAWKEYE LEY. One place where everYC!1e 
LUMBER . . . feels at home. 
cause ' there wllJ -HOMECOMING PARTY-
be suCh a mad You'll need the 01' 
rush fo.r bulldlnJ jitney tuned l ' J> ill ~ 
8Uppliea \hat wllJ tip-top shape t;!r the 
make pri ... wln- big week end comllll, 
nilll' homecoming " so .treat that car fo a 
dCCfra~OJ\I. For ' session with MOBIL-
your materials, remember, HA G.'\S ... CAPITOL OIL COM-
BYE, for qualUy and price. PANY. 

Charlea "Chuck" PeUl&. COlllJ1lerce major from Bloomlleld, gets our 
votes this week .. an outstandinr lelia 'bout the campus. You'll find 
Chuck pretty busy .. eo-editor or the Journal of Business and meeting 
with t!te Commerce club. Then there Is a little record or holding down 
an at leut S.II averare at the iIa1Dl! time. He's got what some ot U8 

othen "aln·1." Chuck never .. "s too much ... but he does say plenty. 
Our cheers for Uomecomlnr and lor Chuck PMtlt. IncIdentally Chnck 
ean drop b, our "Office and pick up his complln1entary Hom~comlng 
Part, tleke&. 

Yoltll have a bag In your hand DRY AND CLEANING CO. do" 
at the Homecoming game . . . and for you. They can do it any dl1 
we don't mean popcorn ... but a regardless of the weather, and " 

bag that will accent won't interfere with your enioy' 
your sport enscmble. ment. 
You too can bc 0 High- -lIOMECOMING PAR1'Y-
landor if yoU carry a A frec Victor record! Does that 
green wool envelope appeal to you . ... It probably dOlI 
purse ... lined in a red I if you have been doing sOOte 
and green Scotch plaid, "wishful thinking" about yout 
that has Zipper-control. r e cor d collection. SrENeII'II 
And wilh those cordu- HARMONY HALL i3 offering Ute 
roys . . . a navy blue Victor special . .. 

bag has everything . . . mirrOI·, when you buy one It" 
comb, identifica tion card and pen- cording, you get Ute 
cil (for phone numbers) in a sep- other one free! IIIlII' 
arate "side-car" . . . will really Ine hearing for 01111 
catch the "['3". You'll find your one dollar these three 
s ma r t n e s s "In the bag" at world famous ar\lstS= 
STRUB'S. Rose Bampton singing "0 Patril 

-FRIDAY'S THE NIGHT- Mia" from "Aida," BeniamiDO 
You 'll be giVing out some rah-rah Gigli singing "Celeste Aida," ud 
cheers and swinging it out next John Charles Thomas with I
Homecoming dance . .. the first numbers,' When I Was a Lad" and 

ot the activI- "There is No Death." Don't pall 
ties lor S.U.!. by this speclal Victor olter! 
H will be Ace -FRIDAY'S THE NIGlIT-

and Gas, buddy? . .. ~ 
Yeah, check the oil, . 

beat too ... can't drive . 
the down your car Homecom- " 

Day will lull Ing Day or any other 
the tunes. It's the dance of day without the 
the year you can't miss. Tick- stuff, so pay a vl:!it to cAHNOJI 
ets are on sale to-morl·ow lit BALL OIL COMPANY, 621 S. ou. 
the Union ... $1.50 plus 15c Fed- buque, John Cannon, manal"··' 
eral Tax. We'll lee you there. they'll supply you. ' 

.................... -~~;:::::~~:=::=:~;:::=:~~~~ .............................................................. , 
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